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-Jottings from

Jo's
Note Book
A story appearing elsewhere
on the front page. of today's'
News regarding the city election is certainly a sad commentary on the situation that exists
in the City of Fulton. For the
several
weeks
several
past
leading citizens have taken it
themselves to contact
upon
businessmen
professional and
In the city to run for the
various city offices. AJI of today those contacts have proved
fruitless and it is not the person's refusal that concerns us
so much as it is the reason
behind those refusals.
Generally the refusals have
followed the same general pet
tern The businessmen contacted have stated emphatically
that they cannot stand the loss
of patronage or business that
goes with serving as Mayor or
City' Councilman_ U that situation is true, then ita time for
most businessmen to get mad
enough to do something about
their city and make the necessary changes that would eliminate this "hazardous" public

In this respect I think a
businessman would be interested in knowing that the Fulton
County News has suffered its
share of business-loss as a result of our interest in city affairs. Conservatively we an say
that over a four-year period
the News has lost some $8.000
to $10,000 in city printing and
publishing because we have not
always by-passed certain news
'tortes that should have been
brought to public attention.
The records of the city will
show that over this four-year
period the figures I have quoted above can be accurately
borne out in that other firms
in the field of printing have
you
fared right well. And
know, we pay almost equal,
and in the past have paid more
city taxes than our competitors.
But *ars• • water Wee+ 'the
bridge. If in the future we will
be denied our rightful share of
city business because we have
enough interest In keep abreast
of affairs at City Hall ...then
goodly
a
lose
again
we'll
amount of city business. I think
the tune has come for more
people to feel as we do about
it ... and goodness knows we
can't afford this 'luxury" of
public interest any more than
the next fellow can... to tell
you the teuth we can't afford
it at all.
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Attend The
CHURCH
Of Your Choice
This Sunday
Number Fifteen

Arthur Godfrey......Fulton Deadline Near But County Residents Push
Sends You Nancy Adams No Candidates File School Area Annexation
For Council, Mayor
Talented Nancy Adams is on her way- to' national
fame.

Wednesday afternoon Nancy was called from New
York telling her that she is a national winner for the
Arthur Godfrey Talent Scout program, and will appear on the nation-wide broadcast from New York on
Monday evening, April 22.

Nancy was a semi-finalist in the first auditions held
In Nashville in March over contestants from twenty
Southern States. Last Friday she was called to Nashville by Janette Davis, who appears on the Godfrey
morning show, to appear as a finalist.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tillman Adams.
Nancy has been entertaining Fulton audiences since
ahe was big enough to hold a ukelele.
Nancy, with her Talent Scout, Jo Westpheling will
leave Fulton on April 18 and be in New York for rehearsals on April 19.

JONES ANNOUNCES
FOR RE-ELECTION
AS ATTORNEY

Singing At Fulgharn
Scheduled April 14
The spring term of the Fulton-Hickman
county
singing
convention will be held in the
auditorium at Fulgham
High
School, Sunday afternoon, April
14, beginning at 1:30 o'clock,
Clester Bradberry, president of
the organization, reported this
week.
In making the announcement,
Bradberry said that everyone
is invited to attend the singing session, and that all singers and singing groups are especially invited to attend.
EXPANSION PROGRAM
The City of South Fulton has
approved a $110,00 expansion
and repair program for the
water and street departments,
to be finances by bond ime.

As the deadlin&for filing for public office nears, the
City of Fulton finds itself without a candidate for Mayor
or for the six offices of City Council. Deadline for filing
is at midnight,.Apell 13.
It has been uitofficially reported that the present
Mayor and the six City Councilmen now holding office
will not seek re-election.
The situation today is in great contrast to the election
held in 1953 when two candidates for Mayor and fifteen
candidates for City Council sought the offices.
It is not likely, however, that the deadline will pass
on Saturday of this week without any candidates for any
of the seven offices, namely, Mayor and six Councilmen.

Meanwhile, it has been reliably reported that a petition
has been drawn up and will
be circulated among the voters
of Fulton to change the present form of local ale,- government from the Mayor and
Council form, to the city manager form. If twenty per cent
of the voters, who voted in
the last Mayoralty election, can
be secured on the petition
then the petition must be submitted to the County Judge
who must approve its appeaving on the ballot in the next

general election in November
of this year.
However, even if this new
form of government meets with
the approval of the people, it
is generally believed that it
would take some two to four
years to be put into effect
after the law passes.
favorable
Some
discussion
has been given to the possibility of naming a city supervisor, whose appointment can
be made by the Mayor and
Council without ratificatibn on
the ballot.

Its Smith Atkins Night
It was Smith Atkins' night last week at Smith's Rose
Room when this prominent businessman was made Citizen
of the Year by the Fulton County News and Radio Station WFUL. Below are pictures taken of the event.

/CLIME'S DOW
The Fulton cancer arrive beJerry isms
gan Monday morning with a
To THE VOTERS OF rut- canvass of the business district,
followed by a residential canTON COUNTY:
May I take this means of an- vass Tuesday
evening. The
nouncing my candidacy for re- drive is sponsored annually by
election for the second term the Fulton Woman's Club.
to the office of County AttorALL-PURCHASE TEAM
ney.
George Burnette, 6-5 senior
I appreciate the opportunity
given me by the people of at Fulton High, has been namFultvn County to serve in this ed to the All-Purchase basketoffice by electing me four ball team. Burnette scored a
years ago. At that time I pro- season total of 594 points and
a 198 game average. Team
mised, if elected, that I would
There is no need for a busi- endeavor to carry out the func- mate Ronnie McAlister receivnessman to feel that service on tions of the office of County ed special mention.
the City Council is a night- Attorney in an efficient and efThe Atkins children, Mrs. Charles Reams, left Jerry
mare. True, the pay is nearly fective manner; to represent Paducah Salutes
Atkins and Mrs. Don Sensing look over a copy of the
nothing, the work is not too the people of Fulton County AS
News which was presented to the guests immediately
hard, its just that rpost people their agent and prosecutor in Adams Children
have built up an immunity to- all instances wherein the peace
A big front-page story in after the presentation was made last Wednesday night.
wards public service ... and if and welfare of the citizens of Tuesday's Paducah Sun-Demoyou look around the city at the county are involved, and crat brought many a smile to
the empty store buildings, if to uphold the high standards of Fultonians, since the subject of
you look around town and see integrity and ethics that are the story and accompanying
the dozens of empty rental pro- embraced in the office of picture were children of a
perties, if you hear the mer- County Attorney.
former Fultonian, now living
business
talking
of
chants
I have worked to that end at Lone Oak.
this
that
slumps .. you'll see
Wallace Adams, Jr. and his
during my first term as CounImmunity toward public ser- ty Attorney. If I am re-elected sister, Jo Ann are probably
the
vice is a darned sight more to this ofdce I promise to eon- first brother-sister team ever
costly than serving on the tinue to carry out the duties to seek Kentucky Farmer de
City Council.
and the functions of the Coun- grees and Kentucky Homemaker degrees in the same year.
(Continued !real Page 5)
just
Fulton
is
The City of
the highest degrees awarded .
like any other business- In
and the Sun -Democrat accordOwens
Doris
Miss
order for a business to prosper
ingly provided a big story on
the morale of the employees
the couple, their accomplishWill Visit Friday
must be good, their salaries
Miss Doris Owens, candidate ments, and their parents.
should be good, their pride in
Their father, a IC.. U. emtheir job should be constantly for election as Clerk of the ployee, is Wallace Adams, Sr.
in
visit
will
Appeals,
of
Court
nothing
nurtured. There's
He is a native Fultonian and
wrong with the affairs of our Fulton Friday . as guest of her attended Fulton city
schools
Owens.
Al
T.
brother,
administration
that
a
city
Miss Owens, who is cam- and is a brother of "Doc"
And Mrs. Atkins pins a poste on Citizen of the Year
little house-cleaning wouldn't
paigning throughout the State, Adams, Mrs. Sidney Carver Atkins after he we,
correct.
. made Fulton's Citizen of the Year.
and
Mrs.
Jim
Oliver,
all
Fulinvites everyone to visit her
tonians.
Smith's
at
"coffee
hour"
at
a
In case some of You who are
reading this colemn are wond- Rose Room at 3:00 p. m. FriAnnounces Services
ering why either Paul or I day.
Pre-Easter services will bedon't run for the office . . . .
gin at Bethlehem Methodist
please know that we do not Mrs. Lowery Speaks
14, and continue at 7:30 each
live in the city limits and as
Church on Sunday night, April
a result we are not eligible to To Woman's Club
Mrs. Lillian Lowery, instruc- night through Tuesday night,
hold city- office. But if we did
we wouldn't have to be urged tor of English at Murray State April 16.
On Sunday morning, April
to work for such civic im- College's Training School.
provements as slum clearances, sooke to the Fulton Women's 24st, the Easter C6mmunion.
public housing, iedustrial im- Club Friday, April 5. Her topic Services will be held at Bethprovements, civic improve- was "My Experiences in lehem at 9 o'clock.
Pre-Easter services will bements, a public., auditorium, Japan".
Mrs. Lowery recently corn - gin
at
Dukedom
and dozen of other needed
Methodist
nleted a year as a Fullbright Church on Wednesday night,
projects around town.
Teacher at Ochanomizu Wo- April 17th at 7.30 o'clock and
officials, if men's University in Tokio.
continue through Friday night.
outgoing
The
April 19th.
they are, have done a good job
SUPPER TONIGHT
On Sunday morning, April
with the tools they had to
people -be 21st the Easter Communion
Young married
work with. With careful planning, a good organization, an es- tween the ages of 17 and 25 will be held at Dukedom at
has are invited to attend a Country 11 o'clock.
prit de corps, Fultbn
Lt, Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield beams his approval of
The Easter Communion sereverything in the world to Ham supper tonight (Thursmake it a prosperous and pro- day) in Fellowship Hall of the vice will be for Wesley Metho- Smith Atkins as "Citizen of the Year" as he presents his
gressive little city. All we First Baptist Church, beginning dist Church at 7:30 on Sunday close friend with a gold loving cup as a memento of
night, April 21st.
the honor.
need is official leadership . . at 7:00 p. m.

Residents living in the eastern end of Fulton County
outside the present boundaries of the Fulton Independent
School District are preparing to petition the Fulton District of admission, the News learned this week.
As this week's issue is distributed to subscribers, a
petition is being circulated among all property owners
in this end of the County which, when completed, will
be presented to the Fulton City School Board asking for
admission of the additional area to the present district.
A copy will be forwarded to 'the Fulton County Board
of education asking for release of the area from their
jurisdiction.
It is generally known that the additional area will be
welcomed for the Fulton Independent District, but it is
not known whether or not the Fulton County Board will
release the area without contest, despite the great distance it will be from the new consolidated County high
sehool at Hickman and its greater convenience to Fulton.
Property owners in the County, living close to Fulton,
expressed themselves as determined to provide their highschool-age children the greater convenience of attending school in Fulton, which lies only a few miles away,
compared with up to a 40-mile-per-day round trip to
and from Hickman, stated a member of a committee who
is assisting with the petitions.

in uniting sentiment for the
petition, the committee points
out these facts:
—It will cost the property
owneis nothing to make the
transfer. A special 50c tax voted for Fulton system improvement back in 1952 goes "Off"
at the end of 1957, and their
first year in the Fulton Lndependent School District, 1958,
will see a return to the statewide $1.50. During the
years that this tax has provided improvement funds here, about $18,00 a year has been
painting, lighting,
spent on

WILL
ADDRESS AMBER
HERE ON APRIL 16

complete new structional material and all four schools are
in "A-1" shape, and will be
painted inside and out this year
with money on hand. The cornmittee points out the obvious
fact that any new assessment
beyond the statewide $1.50 per
$100 cannot be raised except
vote of the people
ves
it.Y
b
tilreen
ma
ser
—The Fulton city schools can
easily absorb the proposed annexation of territory. The peak
enrollment at Fulton High was
250 students, and current enrollment is approximately 175.
Not over 35 additional are anticipated from the new area.
—Fulton High School holds
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Camhiabe` Assoc
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Secondary schools in 1923 and
has been a continuous mem
her, in good standing, eve •
since. Other high schools in
Dinner Will Be At
West Kentucky, also members,
include the Mayfield city
Smiths: Large Crowd
schools, Benton city schools.
Is Anticipated
A dinner meeting of the Ful- Paducah city schools and Murton-South Fulton Chamber of ray city schools, with Reidland
Commerce will be held Tues- and Ballard newly-eligible for
day, April 16th., at 7:00 p. m. membership.
(Evaluation
by a visiting
in the Rose Room of Smith's
committee in recent years conCafe.
tained
this pertinent remark,
The purpose of this general
meeting is to elect directors among others: "Fulton High
and officers for this year and School is to be commended for
any other business that might the fine follow-up program, for
the large number of graduates
be brought up.
Dr. Glynn F. Bushart, Presi- that go to college, and for the
pa
p re
dent of the Chamber of Com- high quality of citizenship
ha
t fhe
merce, has
area
announced
that is found
Harry Lee Waterfield, Lieuten- of the high schoor).
—An adequate bus transportant-Governor of Kentucky, will
be the principal speaker of the ation system can be set up
under
evening.
a
"contract" system,
The membership drive, under which has been proven the
the direction of Charles Reams, most economical to operate
has proved very successful and when less than 10 vehicles are
a large crowd is anticipated needed.
at this general meeting. Please
Members of the petition comcontact your Chamber of Com- mittee have discovered
that
merce office, phone 43, for re- practically all parents Of
eligservations.
ible children, who now reside
in the area seeking admission,
are former students of Fulton
High-School from back in the
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NEWS tY. STEPHENSON
UP FOR MAGISTRATE
'
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Well, the big week-end fishing party is over. "Salad"
Weaks caught two, "Pancake"
Steak"
Tripp
and "T-Bone
Johnson got 17, and "Pill-Bag"
Wright also got some, he says.
On Monday came the weather report over the radio: "It
going down to 25 on Tuesday"
... so they came home Monday
evening and look what the boys
missed.
There were several in the
Coffee Shop Tuesday morning
with fever running high. "Dog"
Hogan called Paris, Tennessee
this afternoon and Moon Dock
said that six boats went out
that morning and all got the
So straighten up your line
and weld your minnow bucket
and sharpen up your hooks and
be ready. You'll be hearing
from me next week.
---JOE BARB
OPPOSED
The Kentucky Farm Bureau,
Thursday, April 4, voiced its
objection
to daylight saving
time in letters to 15 Kentucky

mayors.

"I, Charlie V. Stephenson,
wish to take thfi opportunity
to announce my candidacy for
the office of Magistrate of the
First District.
I have lived in the Riceville
precinct for 30 years and that
Is the only place I have ever
voted in my life, and I have
never missed voting the Democrat ticket.
Due to my physical handicap I will be unable to contact every voter, so I take
this means of earnestly asking
you for your vote and for
your support in helping me
obtain this office.
I feel that I am competent
and able in every way to take
care of this office and I promise you that I will do all in
my power to serve you as you
have a right to be served.
Your support and your good
will, will be sincerely appreciated.
Charlie V. Stephenson
Candidate for Magistrate
First Distriet
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7:45 Morning News
7:53 Today's Weather
3.00 Captain Kangaroo
April 11 - April 17
8:45 Morning News
Thursday
9:00 Garry Moore Show
7:00 Jimmy Dean Show
9:30 Godfrey Time
10:00 Godfrey Time
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 Guiding Light
12:00 Walter Cronkite
12:10 Stand Up Be Counted
12:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Our Miss Brooks •
1;30 House Party
1:45 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 Bob Crosby Show
3:00 Brighter Day
3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 Edge of Night
4:00 Cartoon Capers
4:15 Cowboy Corral
5:30 Sky King
A PROUD CHILD
6:00 The Scoreboard
IS A HAPPY CHILD
6:03 Watching The Weather
615 Douglas Edwards
Playing a Wurlitzer
6:30 Sheena. Queen of the
Jungle
Piano develops pride
7:00 Waterfront
of accomplishment.
7:30 Shower of Stars
8:30 Playhouse 90
10:00 Highway Patrol
TIMM'S MUSIC DEPT. 10:30 Action Theatre
11:00 Heart of the City
Union City, Tenn.
11:30 News & Weather

_ CHANNEL 12

ARTHRITIS?
Relief From Pain Due To All
Rheumatic Affections, or Your
Money Back. Ask For

Friday
7:00 Jimmy Dean Show
7:45 Morning Newe
7:55 Today's Weather
8:00 Captain Rangers°
8:45* Morning News
9:00 Garry Moore Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11 -00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 Guiding Light
12:00 Water Cronkite News
12:10 Stand Up Be Counted
12:30 As The World Turns,'
1:00 Our Miss Brooks
1:30. Industry On Parade
1:45 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 Bob Crosby Show
3:00 Brighter Day
3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 Edge Of Night
4:00 Cartoon Capers
4:30 Cowboy Corral
5:30 Hartoons
5:40 Looney Tunes
5:50 Bunny Funnies
6:00 The Scoreboard
6:05 Watching The Weather
6:15 Douglas Edwards
630 Beat The Clock
7:00 West Point
7:30 Zane Grey Theatre
8.00 Mr. Adams dr Eve
8:30 Federal Men
9:00 The Lineup
930 Person To Person
10:00 Dr. Hudson's Journal
10:30 77th Bengal Lancers
11:00 This Is Your Life
1130 News & Weather
Saturday
8.30 Captain Kangaroo
9:30 Fury
1000 Winky Dink dr You
10:30 Mr. Wizard
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SALISAN

WASHER
See a Por:11
Morey deem
..ow down rsyment*
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CITY DRUG COMPANY
Fulton

004•1
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N

Lake Street

'1()0 Big T
1100 Western Roundup
13:45 Dizzy Dean Show
12:55 Game of the Week
(Dodgers vs Yanks)
3:30 Beetling Time
4:30 Life of Riley
5-00 Blendie
5'30 Hollywood Matinee
0:30 Sokiiers of Fortune
7:&f.) Jackie Gleason
8:00 Oh, Susanna
8:30 Hey Jeannie
300 Gunsmoke
9:30 Two For The Money
10:00 Your Hit Parade
10;30 inn Bowie
11:00 Channel 12 Theatre
12:00 Nev.., & Weather

and'Easy Terms

Phones 70, 428

BENNETT ELECTRIC
FUN*.

217 Kale

Sunday
Man To Man
This Is The Life
Lamp Unto My Feet
Look Up And Live
U. N. In Action
Camra Three
Let's Take A Trip
Wild Bill Hickok
Hectic & Jackie
What One Person Cat
Do
1:00 Hollywood Matinee
200 Reads.- Mr. Rosewater
2:30 The Last Word
3.00 Face The Nation
3:30 World News Roundup
4.00 Masters Golf Tourney
4:30 •Frontier
5:00 M,y Friend Flicka
5:30 Air Power
6:00 Stage Seven
6:30 Marge & Gower Champion
7:00 Ed Sullivan
8:00 G. E. Theatre
8:30 Hitchcock Presents
9:00 164,000 Challenge
9:30 My Little Margie
1000 Chevy Show
11:00 News & Weather
8:15
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30

Monday
7.00 Jimmy Dean Show
745 Morning News
7:55 Today's Weather
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
8:45 Morning News
9:00 Garry Moore Show
9.30 Godfrey Time
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 Guiding Light
12:00 Water Cronkite News
•

12:10
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:110
3:30
3:00
3:15
3:30
4:00
500
5:30
5:40
5160
800

6:05
8:15
6:30
7:00
7:30
8700
8:30
9.00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00

Stand Up Be Counted
As The Woi:d Turns
Our Misr Brooks
Hotise Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby Show
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Edge Of Night
Cowboy Corral
Wild Bill Hickok
Hartoons
Looney Tunes
Bunny Funnies
Scoreboard
Watching The Weather
Douglas Edwards
Robin Hood
Burns & Alien
Talent Scouts
I Love Lucy
December Bride
Sheriff of Cochise
Jane Wyman
State Trooper
Loretta Young Show
News & Weather

15:
Va. Bonekemper; April
Jack Thorpe, George Heater,
Mary Neal Jones, Brenda McRee, Bobby Boaz; April 10: Robert H. White, Joan Maynard,
Bobby Dean Collier; April 17:
Charles King, Mrs. Charlie
Hogg, DeWayne Birmingham,
Sara Beth Martin, Jonelle Taylor; April 18: Mr. T. J. Callison, Mrs. E. C. Grisham, Dan
Voegeli, David Mack Pirtle,
John B. Mathews, Mrs. R. T.
Taylor, Tommy Brady, Mrs.
Maxavell McDade, James Shelby, James 0. Robey.

6:00 The Scoreboard
6:05 Watching The Weather
1:15 Douglas Edwards
6:30 Giant Step
7:00 Godfrey Show
8:00 The Millionaire
8:30 I've Got A Secret
9:00 20th Century Fox
10:00 Mr. District Attorney
10:30 Treasure Hunt
11:00 This Is Your Music
11:30 News dr Weather

Tuesday
7:00 Jimmy Dean Show
7:45 Morning News
7:55 Tcday's Weather
800 Captain Kangaroo
8:45 Morning News
9:00 Garry Moore Show
9:30 Godfrey Time
10:00 Home dr Market
10-15 Godfrey Time
10'30 Strike It Rich
1100 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search For Tornort ow
1:45 Guiding Light
12:00 Walter Cror kite
1210 Stand Up Be Counted
12:30 As The World Turns ,
100 Our Miss Brooks
1:30 This is Your Music
1:45 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2'30 Bob Crosby Show
3.00 Brighter Day
3'15 Secret 'Storm
3 30 Edge Of Night
4.00 Cowboy Corral
5:00 Superman
530 Hartoons
540 Looney Tunes
5:50 Bunny Funnies
600 The Scoreboard
605 Watching The Weather
6:15 Douglas Edwards
6.30 Name That Tune
7*:00 Phil Silvers
730 Private Secretary
It00 To Tell The Truth
8-30 Red Skelton Show
9.00 564.000 Question
9:30 Spike Jones Show
10:00 Star Showcase
10:30 Ford Show
1100 People Are Tunny
11:30 News & Weather

Listen to

April 11: Jerry Neil Sugg,
Moore Joyner, J. N. Wooten.
Billy Reed Pirtle; April 12:
Gene Intindola, Mrs. C. L.
Maddox, E. M. Jenkins.
Lam Browder, Nell Warren;
April 13: Elizabeth Pope. Kay
Cherry, Joyce Hibbs; April 14:
Mrs. L. 0. Carter, Emmett
Reed, Kay Williams, John W.
Mathews, Harold Norman, Rev.
Ralph Champion, Mrs. Heathcott, Mrs. Harry Murphy, Mary

wry', for latest
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DEWEY JOHNSON
All types

et telseraatie

SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering

everythleir

3011 East Walnut St

Fulton, Ky.

rheum 4011

;babies
dtgeibbies
ecome

when you
keep up with their needs
with an
WATER HEATER
Piles of clothes washed and dried every day
—that's what helps keep babies happy and
healthy. It's a mighty big job, but you can
handle it regularly and efficiently with an
that keeps up with the ,demands of your
whole family. You live better—electrically.

L HEATER

See your dealer.
I'M • wall us well
mew it mins* se
. have
Oases
hem l•

an.
-"le 41:
Nat141

Why worry? Enjoy the safety and
convenience of an electric water heater.

ras wall
Oa&
•less Ile sass Ipen
...Ise has •
logided

Pontiac started 'em all talking by tagging this eye-popping
Chieftain below 30 models of the low-prioe three. Now Pontiac has
tossed another firecracker into the low-price hold... with
Tr -Power Carburetion available at extra cost on any model. Pontiac
alone at so low a cost offers this sensational track-proved*
carburation system that has officially Outperformed super-charged
and fuel injection cars. Here's how it works: For normal driving,
only one of three double-barrel carburetors is in operation. When
you want a safety-surge of power, press your toe and prontol—the
other two carburetors pour out a bonus of go as long as you need
ft. Ease up ... and you're back to the gas-saving economy of
one-carburetor operation! In short—your new Pontiac Chieftain
can be tame or terrific—at the touch of a toe! Try it, and you'll
see why they're biting their nails in the low-price field. Check the
oar ... check the price ... and all bets are that you'll graduate to
Pontiac with plenty left over in your budget bo celebrate the occasion!

100 PONTIACS
FREE!
Drive the Champ
Contest
Here's all you do...

1
2

Ge to your authorized Pontiac
dealer during April and test drive
the 1937 Pontiac
Fill out the (Adel entry blank
and deposit it with your dealer...
that's all there Is tole
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HOUSEPOWER

Full HOUSEPOWER provides for more convenient, economical use of appliances you now
own--and those you will add in the future.
Wiring that provides Full HOUSEPOWER is an
Investment in better living. Coll our office or ask
your electrician about the Certified HOUSEPOWER plan.
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7:00 Jimmy Dean Show
7-45 Morning News
7:55 Today's Weather
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8:45 Morning News
9:00 Garry Moore Show
9:30 Morning Meditation
9.45 Godfrey Time
-10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Li/e
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
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12:00 Walter Cronkite News
12:10 Stand Up Be Counted
12-30 As The World Turns
100 Our Miss Brooks
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ACCOUNTANTS SUGGEST MORE POINTS
ON INCOME TAX DEDUCTIONS
Taxes cost you money and
they make work for you too.
But if you study the tax return form, and carefully read
the instructions you may be
able to rescue • g000d many
dollars of your income from
the tax collector. Sure it's
work, but it might save you
some money.
This is the fourth in • series
of articles containing questions
and answers relating to income
taxes, prepared by the Louisville Chapter of the National
Association of Cost Accountants to help taxpayers make
more accurate returns.
Q. What is the "Sick Pay"
Exclusion?
A. Many employers have
wage continuation plans under
Which all or part of an employee's wages will be paid
during the period of absence
from work because of sickness
or injury Within limits, such

AlTENTION FARMERS!'
Do you plan to trade tractors, buy other farm
equipment, buy dairy cows, repair or construct new
buildings, or make other farm investments? If so,
and you don't have the ready cash, why not visit
the "Production Credit Office" in Hickman and ask
John P. Wilson to explain our plans for financing
such investments. PCA will give you 3 to 5 years to
repay a loan of this type and charge simple interest
only for the number of days the money is used.

-Next to the public school
Rep.
writes
itself,"
system
Usher L. Burdick of North
Dakota in the Januery Reader's Digest, "second-class postage is the finest thing Congress ever did for the education of the American public.
As one who believes that democraey cannot work without
knowledgeable citizens, 1
should like to express ray hope
that this service will long continue unimpaired."
Mr. Burdick recalls that he
learned his ABC's in the Sioux
country of North Dakota from
a magazine called Farm, Home
and Fireside. It carried excit-

The "PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION"
Hickman, Ky.

Duke

Mayfield

"We could get a Farm, Home named superintendent of Kenaid
Fireside subscription for tucky Darn Village State Park,
25 cents because in 1879, the
effeetive April 1,
year I was born, Congress cut It was announced by Mrs. Ben
down postage rates for maga- Kilgore, Director, of Kentucky's
zines and newspapers so more Park System.
people could afford to buy
them. Congress figured that the
more the people read and,
learned, the better government
by the people would work.
"And they were right. I finally went to college and got
housebroken to books; but for
me, as for most Americans,

Sparkling Specials
ment: Statement in support of license, state gasoline tax, state
"Sick Pay" Exclusion, Period and local taxes, interest on
of illness: 3 weeks, Hospital- purchase of car, state excise
ized: One week, Date of ill- tax on a new car, and casualty
ness: April 2, 1956 through and theft losses not compenApril 20, 1958, Cause of illness: sated for by insurance or
Appendicitis, Wage continuat- otherwise.
ion payment of employer: $270.
Amount excluded: $270.
Q. What about self employed
persons?
Carl H. Hopper, principal a
A. You may not claim a Woodlands Mills High School,
"sick pay" exclusion with re- has received a $3,000 fellowspect to any income from self ship to the science teacher
employment
training institute at Oklahoma'
Q. Is it necessary to itemize A&?d, beginning next Septemdeductions to claim "sick pay" ber.
exclusion?
A. No. But you may not
FIRST IN WEST
claim the exclusion if you file
Form 1040A.
The William Whitley How,
Q Are fishing and hunting Stanford, was the first briek
licenses deductible?
house built west of the AlleA No. They are personal ex- ghenies. Home of Col. Whitley,
pense.
pioneer
and
fighter
Indian
Q. What about dog tags and scout, the house has been remarriage licenses:
stored and is open to the
A. Not deductible.
public.
expenQ. What automobile
ses may be deducted?
Give To The Needy
tag, driver
A. License

MISS FELLOWSHIP

The Production Credit Association will also loan
money for feed, seed, fertilizer, fuel, and other farm
needs including cars and household appliances. "You
can save cash by paying cash." Get the icash you
need through a PCA farmer planned loan and save
tune and money. Credit life insurance is available
on all loans..

206 Clinton Street

WE MONEY I SAVE HELPING
OLONPIE KEEP THE HOUSE
IN REPAIR 16 60(NG INTO
MST= SEALS, TO HELP
CRIF'PLEP CHILDREN HELP
THEMSELVES:

payments are tax exempt up to
$100 a week. If the absence is
due to sickness, the exemption
does not cover payments for
the first 7 calendar days in the
period of absence; but this
waiting period does not apply
If the employee was hospitalized for at least a day because
of sickness. If the absence of
the employee is due to injury,
there is no waiting period. The
official instructions for Form
1040 require a statement to be
attached to your tax return in
support of such deductions.
Q. Mr. Brown was absent
from w4ork in 1958 for 3 weeks
because of sickness, and was
hospitalized for one week. Mr.
Brown's pay of $90, was continued as usual. How should
this be shown on his tax return?
A He enters $270 on Line 6
of his return and attaches to
hla return the following state-

newspapers and magazines remain essential teachers.. .Many
of these publications, so eseential. to the maintenance and
growth of our freedom, simply
could not exist without low
ing stories,'described new farm- second-class postage rates."
ing methods and provided tentalizing glimpses of the sorld
NEW SUPERINTENDENT
beyond the horizon.
has been

SECOND CLASS POSTAGE 1.5 IMPORTANT
HELP TO EDUCATION IN AMERICA

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
Just Arrived! Spring

New! Cotton Queen

Cotton Print

House Dusters

Ideal for many purposes;

Polished cotton; pique Gay
spring prints; sanforixed-

Sanforized.

washable; guaranteed fast
colors.

4 Yd s1.00

$1.98 $2.98

We Give Pot 0 Gold Tickets

lu.,
Wes-Tenn. Dept. Stores, Fulton,

Lake Street

Phone 192

ow to make more money with Corn

ods

USI THE BEST HYBRID SEED

USE THE BEST CULTURE PRACTICES

From the standpoint of quality and price, there is
none better than Southern State&

Southern States Hybrid Seed Corn will help you get'
more plants, more corn per acre--especially if you
use good culture practices.

Hors's Why:

Here's How:
,1. Don't plant too early (soil should be 65° F.

,TER
117
id
In
DO

ur
ly.

L Bred Right
Produced Right
& Harvested Right
4. Dried Right
Graded Right
6. Treated Right (chemically protected
against disease and soil insects)
T. Laboratory Tested Right (double tested—
the "regular" and "cold test" for germination and vitality)
8. Field Tested Right

4
or warmer).
2
1
2. Don't plant too deep (usually not over 1/
inches).
3. Provide sufficient plant food.
4. Apply high analysis fertilizer properly
(not too close to seed).
5. Plant enough kernels per acre (for example, if you want 12,000 plants, plant 14,000
kernels).
6. Check planter plate drop (before and after
starting to plant).
2
1
/
7. Don't Waft to fast (hold tractor to 8
miles per hour).
8. Cultivate with care and control weeds.

PLUSGUARANTEE
South•rn Strafes Hylerid Corn Is quar•nissed to the full
eaten, of Om purchase price I. be as represented In wee
riety, purity arid germination. Patrons may return say
seed cern that is not thoroughly satisfactory. After the
corn is planted If there Is any definite evidence th. %sod
was not as represented. Cooper•tive Sees1 and Farm
Supply Service will refund the purchase price. bid will Is
no cm be iitible foe mere than this purchase pries' of the
seed.

REPLANT AGREEMENT
Should • patron And it necess•ry I. prep•r• the s••d IN..1 • second
tins* bisc•wais he fail.d to obt•in • s•fisfactory stand from Aso use
of Sooll•is Stat•• IlybAd s..d corn. Cooperative Seed and Farrn
Supply Servic• will supply at no cisst to the patron, sufficient Southern States hybrid seed corn for on• replanting of th• acreage involved; but in no case will Cooperative Soilici and Farm Supply
Serric• be li•bl• for less resulting from flood or high water or for
any loss occurring •ffer • s•tisfactery stand has once been obtained.

Bumper Harvest. Remember, "Good Seeds Don't Cost. They Pay."
Whrn you start with Southerr ttates Hybrid Seed Corn, you are on your way to a

E SERVICE AGENCY
SEE YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIV
•
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grendson, lee Humphries of
a,1951T Paducah
is taking this week.

Diary of DoLn's
By Mary Nene Wright
Hear Mary-Nelle's program, "My Fair Lady" every
day on WFUL at 9:30 a.m., Monday through Frida.y.
INHIGEM,

FRAGRANT

'Tis true - methinks - that PAINTING everything that
we gardeners and flower lov- came within their reach! And
REMINISCENT
ers "haven't a ghost of a - what a difference some paint
chance" to do any of the much makes!
Everyone was SO gay - and
needed work in our yards 'or
v/hat with the weather man WE really regretted the fact
CLOSETS
being SO unpredictable! One that we had just had our lunch
DRAWERS
day you say you CAN ...Next because we actually were just
day you say you CAN'T get in the "nick of time" to enjoy
LINENS
the OUTSIDE and do all of a real picnic lunch with all of
on
EINGEJUR
the little things you WANT to these gals - and I shan't fail
to mention the "npys" who
do.
were brave enough to worn
well
as
just
its
perhaps
So with so many gals. Chuck Binto concentrate on cleaning UP
ford was really making pro- fixin' up the INSIDE of our gress with a paint brush and
nomes. And - we "called on"
the delightful scent
right aldng with him Kathy
a lively group of people who
of lavender in a wonderfully
Jones was giving him REAL
one
that
just
doing
were
competition - so was Mercedes
convenient aerosol container
day last week. However, they
Engel. We moved with much
that releases a fine mist
had "taken on" a job of much TREPIDATION as we neared
ordithan
proportions
greater
of refreshing fragrance
the paint buckets of Mandy
nary HOUSECLEANING. They Wood and Sara Johnson when
at a finger touch ... will
of
inside
the
PAINTING
were
not stain, dampen or discolor. their Parish House and Sun- we realized that they certainly
HAD the "paint-brush slapday School rooms - and a ping" technique of a real proLarge 6 oa. can $1.50
Good job they were doing, fessional - but the trouble was
toot
- the PAINT didn't ALWAYS
As we went into the Parish SLAP on the exact spot intendTrinity Episcopal ed.
of
House
Church here in Fulton we realNow, Kellena Durbin, Betty
ly had to "enter with C4RE" Louise Reed, Betty Ann Hefley,
"The Rexall Store"
- because Fair Ladies were Mrs. Charlie Binford, proved to
EVERYWHERE - on ladders, be more SEASONED painters.
Lake Street-Fulton
chairs, sitting on the floor - They were painting the furniture.
Dawson Teague, the young
Rector of Trinity Episcopal was
ELECT
his usual delightful and ENERGETIC self - just "buzzirUil
around" and serving in ANY
was
it
capacity - whether
painting or waiting on the
guest around the picnic table.
It was a day of accomplishment - as well as FULFILLMENT for all of those diligent
workers at Trinity - and we
are so happy to have spent a
few minutes with you. You are
a real INSPIRATION to all of
us!
REFRESHING

Lee who is the spn of a former
Fulton girl. Dorothy Ann
Pierce Humphries, is on a student educational tour of the
East, which is sponsored by
Woman's
Hill
the
Crescent
Club of Louisville. The group
is composed of boys and girls
from our Kentucky high
elle*ls. They will spend much
time in our, nation's capitol but of course, Your Diarist is
interested in the fact that the
group will spend a day or so
at the Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md. We are certainly
hoping that Lee will be able
to see our son who attends the
Academy. But, frankty, it will
pose a major problem as all
of the midshipmen are the
BUSIEST ones - ALL day EVERY day. But we talked
with our .naidshipman one night
this week - - and he's going to
be WATCHING for the KENTUCKIANS

EVANS DRUG STORE

Here and Thor.:
Interesting news came to us
from our good friend, Blanche
Calliham who told us of an
trip her
ever so interesting

MISS DORIS OWENS
YOUR

Clerk, Court of Appeals
ABLE-COURTEOUS-EFFICIENT
Democratic Primary, Tuesday, May 28, 1957
(Paid Political Adv!)

The Short coat is the Right Coat for Spring
they're Fashion Musts ... They are

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hancock
and Mrs. Merritt Milner have
returned from a delightful trip
to Tuscon, Arizona. Enroute
home they visited in Amarillo
and Mesquite, Texas. Mrs. Miller's son and family from
Chatsworth. California joined
them for a visit while they
were in Tuscon. They were
away for about three weeks.
Dr. and Mrs Casbie Parker
and children, Eugene and
Paula Ray of Murray and Mrs
mother, Mrs. Bob
Parker's
Davis of Fulton have returned
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs
Leo Huff in Chicago. Dr Parker attended a dental meeting
in Chicago.
Mrs. Lera Weatherspoon, Mrs.
Walter Hawks and Mrs. Allen
Austin have returned from a
visit in Lexington. Ky. with
Mrs. Weatherspoon's daughter.
Ars. James Pace and Mr. Pace
Mrs. A. L Fatheree and children, Albert and Betty, Helen
Fatheree and Ginger Berry of
Memphis spent Sunday in Fulton with Mrs. Fatherees mother, Mrs. Joe Gates.
Paul Heltsley and Pete Byars
have returned from a business
trip to Lexington, Ky.
Nell and Fredrica Gibson
were hosts to a lovely dessert.
bridgeparty Saturday afternoon honoring bride-elect Shirley Homra
The attractive Gibson home
on Carr Street was beautifully
decorated throughout with arrangements of spring flowers
color
pink
carrying out a
scheme.
Shirley was lovely in a gold
and white sheath dress with
wide gold cummerbund which
she selected from her trousseau. She wore a corsage of
white carnations, a gift from
her hostesses.
The guests enjoyed an afternoon of bridge at which time
Joan Homra was the winner
for bridge. Margaret Jones won
the Bingo prize and Shirley
was presented a gift in her
chosen pattern of china from
her hostesses.
Invited guests to the delightful ocasion were the honoree,
her mother. Monira Homra,
Barbara Smith. Joan Homra,
Irene Boyd, Barbara Ann Boyd,
Margaret Homra, Elsie Weaks,
Vada
Mary and Ann Latta,
Puckett, Margaret Jones, Cordelia Fields, Mercedes Engel,
Mary Homra, Yvonne Hunter,
Joan Baird, Mary Louise Gos(Continued on Page Five)

Murray 1951 Mountain Laurel Festival.
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Beasley State's queen candidate at the Listen to WFUL for latest newel
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One Rack of

LADIES SPRING DUSTERS
$22.98 Values

$18.95

$16.95 Values

14.95

$14.95 Values

12.95

$10.95 Values

8.95

$ 7.95 Values

6.95

Little
honored
day rece
by her
Hollowa]
the Cov
Sue I
many n
all of tl
games
They a
Hats, wl

LADIES SUITS
Values up to $18.95

NOW $9.99
One Rack of

Ladies Spring

Lane
Livia
Dint
New
Nice
G004

TOPPERS

LADIES DRESSES

$16.95 to $18.95

$5.95 to $7.95

Values now

Values

$12.95

$4.99

LADIES LINEN SUITS

Gas
$69.!
Plat
9:12
9:12
Non.
End
Coff
Iron
Usec
One

Ladies Spring

Sizes 10 to 24'2
11

DRESSES

$5.98 AND $6.98

$12.95

1;14.98 values
Ladies New Spring

;10.98 and $12.98 values

HATS
Including our famous

IOW

$9.95

$8.98 values

$7.95

"Flak"

$2.98 TO $6.95

swim*
PURSES
$2.00 TO $4.00
Lean

Ladies Spring and Summer

SHOES
$3.98 TO $7.95

(plus 10"( tax)

SHOES

EASTER FROCKS

for the entire

for

SLACKS, SUITS
AND SPORT COATS

FAMILY

Children & Teens

for Men and Boys

14
a

2'

MI

Dotty is ready for the Easter.Para4•1

ihaf 514oe
That provide just the right itmoto-'
Spring coverage ... and plenty of fag!'ion news.

A new and delightful se'ec-

tion that is complete right now in sires,
colors and styles.
• 100% Nylon Fleeces . . . all
washable
• All wool multi-tweeds,
Hopsacking
• Smoky Zibeline, 100% Acrilon
wasnable fleeces
• Wool-Cashmere mixtures, all
wool monotones
• Each coat fully lined with
guarantsod linings.

as wen in Mciderniisolii
Love that gleamy slim buckle.. that fashionable tapering vamp..,that narrowing heel,
soh toe, cork-insole softness of this oil-o'clock pump that goes tailored Or dress,'
•Black Patent•Flax, Grey, Red, Wicker,
Navy or Black calf•Also in medium heel

$10.99

other styles $8.99 - $10.99
See our Wind owl

•

5(

AMEN

Festival.
it newsl

DIARYCenizanel from rage four
sum, Jane Edwards and
nara Bushart.

Leo-

Little Sue Ann Holloway was
honored on her second birthday recently with a party given
by her mother, Mrs. David
Holloway, Jr. at her home in
the Covington Addition.
Sue Ann received ever so
many nice birthday gifts and
all of the little guests enjoyed
games during the afternoon.
They also received Birthday
Hats, whistles, bubble gun and

balloons as favors.
Delicious refreshments of ice
cream and cake were served.
Pictures were made of the
group.
Those assisting the hostess
were Mrs. James Matheny and
Wrenn Coulter.
Mrs.
•
Those attending were: the
honoree, Sue Ann Holloway,
Ronne Sue Wheeler, Marilyn
Frields,
McKendree, Diane
Jonelle Belew, Mark Owen,
Neal Covington, Mickie Hogan,
Tommy Cursey, Mark Russell
and Gregg Dunn.
Lana Beth Gardner also at-

of

SSES

95
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Engagement of Mary Louise Homra To Ralph
Hollinger of Louisville Is Announced Today
Mr. ard Mrs. K. E. Homra,
403 Norman Street, Fulton, are
today announcing the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Mary
Louise, to Ralph H. Hollinger
of Cleveland, Ohio and Louisville, Ky.
Miss Homra is a graduate of
Fulton High School and attended Murray State College.
For the past few years she has
been employed in Louisville.
Mr. Hollinger is the son of
Mrs. H. E. Hollinger, 3938 E.
189th Street, Cleveland and the
late Mr. Hollinger. He is a gra-

duate of the Case Institute of
Technology, Cleveland and is a
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, national social fraternity.
He served in the U. S. Navy
Air Corps during World War
It and is a Lieutenant in the
Naval Air Reserve. He is a
member of Jet Fighter Squadran VF 692, Naval Air Station,
Columbus, Ohio. He is employed by the Ohio Rubber Company of Willoughby, Ohio as
Indiana,
in
Engineer
Sales
Kentucky and Tennessee.
A mid-summer wedding in
Fulton is planned.

Jerry Jones--

quest your confidence in me
and your support and influence
In helping re-elect me to the
office of County Attorney and
assure you that both will be
deeply appreciated.
Respectfully submitted,
Jerry Jones
Candidate for Fulton County
Attorney.
Democratic Primary, Tuesday,
May 28, 1957.

(Continuen from Page One)
ty Attorney'3 office as they
should be and as has been done
in the past.
As a member of the Fiscal
Court and County Budget Commission I pledge myself to
continue to work for the best
interest Of the people of Fulton County and to continue to
advise other county officials
regarding legal matters effectLADIES N1011T
-;
ing their respective offices.
The Fulton Rotary Club will
:prior to the election on May
28th I am going to make a have its annual Ladies Night
vigorous campaign through- Banquet and dance next Wedout the county and hope to see nesday evening at the Strata
I re- Club.
the compliments of the Mem- each of you personally.
Your Vote Will Help!phis
and
Commercial-Appeal
Interested citizens of Fulton, other Memphis firms by castSouth Fulton and area are in• ing their votes for her via the
$37.50
‘1.44tuire" McDade is no more. vited to help a local school ballot appearing eacla Sunday
,
$10.00 up
famed teacher. Mrs, Nelle Lowe, re- In the newspaper.
A. McDade,
S.
$14.95 up
mid-South as ceive an all-expense two-week
throughout the
Ballots will appear each Sun$89.95
the "Marryin' Squire" during vacation in old Mexico with day through May 19.
$4.95
the years that Tennessee per$49.95
mitted quick marriages, died
$20.00 to $1215.00 , Thursday morning, April 4, at
his home on East State Line at
844.50
IF WE MISS A BUTTON
the age of 86.
$10.95
colorful Squire, who afThe
$4.95
(Leather and Sport Buttons
ter serving a decade as Justice
$9.95
Excluded)
of the Peace of South Fulton.
$3.50
(Age 17-25)
returned from retirement to
YES, if we return a man's
serve South Fulton as mayor
83.50
for three terms was known to
$5.50
the younger generation princi$7.50 to $9.95
Are invited to attend a
pally for his flowing white
$54.95
beard, one of the few remain$8.50
ing in the area.
button missing, we

IS

• SPECIAL •

18.95

tended the party.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Cook entertained with a lovely buffet
supper recently honoring their
house guest, Mrs. Ethel Cameron of Temple City, California.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Waltus McMorris, Mrs.
Gladys Fite, Mr. and Mrs.
James Gilbert and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cook and
children, Mrs. Daisy Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sellars, Russell and Tony. Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Vaughn and children.

Lane Cedar Chest
Living Room Suites
Dining Room Suites
New Bedroom Suites
Nice Table Lamps
Good GE Washer
Gas Stoves
869.50 Cylcon Mattress
Platform Rocker9x12 Rugs
9:12 Gold Seal Rugs
Non-Skid Scatter Rugs
End Tables
Coffee Tables
Iron Bedsteads
Used Bedroom Suite
One Good Porch Swing

S. A. MCDADE, THE
MARRYIN' SQUIRE,
IS BURIED FRIDAY

FREE

DRY CLEANING FOR EASTER

MARRIED YOUNG PEOPLE

SUIT -SHIRT - PANTS

WADE'S USED STORE
Phone 478

112 Main Street

NOW

RCA VICTOR AND WOOD & PRUITT
BRING YOU NEW 1957 CONSOLES AT
TABLE MODEL PRICES

Samuel Adrian McDade. was
born Sept. 21, 1870, in Weakley
County, Tenn., five miles
southeast of Fulton on the
farm of his parents, the late
Mr and Mrs. D. W. McDade.
He was marred to Miss Jennie Brann on Nov. 10, 1896.
They have one son, Adrian.
Besides his wife and son, Mr.
McDade leaves a granddaughter.
Services were held at 3 p. m.
funeral home
Friday at the
chapel. The Rev H. E. Russell,
pastor of the First Methodist
Church, officiated. Burial was
In Fairview cemetery.
Active pallbearers were nephews. Honorary pallbearers
were local Masons and the
South Fulton City officials.

with a
will dry clean

COUNTRY HAM SUPPER

FREE

Fellowship Hall

another of the same

MEN'S SUITS - - 85'
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

at call office (95c delivered)

MEN'S PANTS -- - 45'
THURSDAY, APRIL 11
7:00 p. m.

at call office (50c delivered)

OK LAUNDRY & CLEANERS, INC.
Fulton, Ky.

Phone 130

W. A. Sowing

tinier

199"
AND

TV

YOUR OLD

LIMITED TIME
REGULARLY 259.95

HIS
:OATS

OTHER

AT

MODELS

COMPARABLE SAV-

Boys

INGS
MCA Victor Beton. 261 sq.

h. viewable "Living Image"
gleam. "High-Sharp-and Easy" tuning. Ebony, mahog•
eny groln•d, llm.d ook
grele•d fleith•s„ Mod•I
217733.

CALL TODAY
FREE HOME

FOR

DEMON-

STRATION

WOOD & PRUITT TV
Main Street

Fulton

Phone 211

Burial services for William
of Fulton
Sensing
Andrew
were held Thursday, April 4.
in the Sensing family 'cemetery
in Dickson county, Tennessee.
Last rites were conducted by
Rev. H. E. Russell. pastor of
the First Methodist Church of
of
pastor
the
and
Fulton
Fagans Chapel. a Methodist
county,
Dickson
in
church
Tenn.
Mr. Sensing, who was 73
years old, was a retired special
agent for the Illinois Central
Railroad. A native of Tennessee, he died in a Fulton hospital Wednesday morning, April
3.

TRADE-IN WEEK
at.... WADE
S
'
$35.00

Survivors include his wife
of Fulton; six sons. George,
Wayne and John D. of Dickson
county, Tennessee; Louis and
Donald of Fulton, and En, who
is editor of the Gazette in Clinton; two daughters, Mrs. Henry
McNair of Mt. Olive, Mississippi, and Mrs. George Wiley
Petty of Heath; 15 grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

t There ore

IF YOU HAVE NOT WORN
FOOT -so- PORT SHOES
YOU HAVE MISSED
A TREAT.
Women's, all widths, to size 14
Men's, all widths to size 16

FOR YOUR
OLD
WASHER
Regardless of
Age or
Condition.

models to choose

$2.50
A WEEK

at

$35,00 FOR YOUR OLD LIVING ROOM SUITE
$10.00 FOR YOUR OLD MATTRESS.
$60 FOR YOUR OLD WASHER ON AN AUTOMATIC
UP TO $30.00 FOR YOUR OLD DINETTE.
Day After Day -- Week After Week Wade Trades--Wade Is Looking
For A Trade Right NOW.

Potter's Shoe Shop
AND FOOT -SO PORT SHOE STORE
503 South First Street
).99

Phone 163

Union City, Tenn.

WADE
LAKE STREET

FURNITURE
COMPANY

PHONE 103

FULTON, KY.
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TWO DROWN
fishermen
Dyersburg
Two
drowned in Reelfoot Lake Sunday afternoon after their 'boat
capsized in Swan Basin. They
ara Paul Vier, 39, and Lloyd
Golden, 35.

$3,100 SCHOLARSHIP

Miss Bettye McIntosh, Union
City High School biology and
English teacher, has received
CULLUM OPENS STORE
a $3,000 grant from the NationJim Culum, former manager al Science Foundation to conof the A&P Store in Fulton, is tinue her education at Oklamanager of a new A&P super homa A&M college.

GUARANTEED TO OUT PERFORM
ALL OTHER SETS
Regardless of Distance I

MIlL. TV

1957

PULL SIZE 11111111.111X1 CONSOLE .

BRAND
NEW
Pr

MODEL

249"

media MISR Mahogany Color Coosoik.
21' overall diagonal picture tube. 262 sq.
in. rectangular picture.
UM* EXTRA Factor's mese EXTRA Performance mid Named

ROPER TV SERVICE
Phone 307

Fulton

306 Main St.

PATRICIA.LATANE

market opening in Memphis
this week at 2833 Lamar. The
giant market has 30 employees.

•newere
LATANE
I PATRICIA
ri• questions In Doreen. Address WE
cernmun ications to her c/o TH.
NRWS and watch for •newtor in
this column. Questkens repartilmg
medicine. health can beet be •nyour physician; tweeby
@veered
Hens regarding handling el money
or investments can beet be sneer.
•red by your banker. THE NEWS
provides this column purely as •
public. forum and doee not assert
my responsibility for th• •neYnarll
In
cases
many
3ffered, although
have
extremely
rethey
proved
curets.)

Dear Patricia Latane,
A few weeks ago. I lost a
small library book, and haven't
found it. Please tell me in
your column where to find it.
Thank you very much for
the information.
Sincerely,
F. S. IC
Dear F. S. K.
Am sorry I didn't get to
your letter before. But you
have found the book you were
looking for:
Dear Pat,
I have a few questions, I
would like answered. Will my
oldest son eventually achieve
success, and in what line of
work? Will he marry? If so,
when?
Will I have a second marriage? If so, when? How long
will I work where I am now
employed?
Thank you,
M. S.
Dear M. S.
Yes, as a salesman. Yes he
will marry but it will be quite
some time before he does. Yes
you will remarry the early
part of 1959 You will work
until the 1st of July.

off at present. You mailed
linen for your son and his
husband
%Odes
xrnas. Your
leaves early for NVO,E as he always stops off and drinks a
cup of coffee and talks with a
bunch of the boys that stop at
this little cafe.
Dear Patricia,
I have written you before.
I was pleased with the answer. What got wrong with my
son, and his girl friend? Will
they ever make up? When will
he have to go to the army?
What is wrong with me, that
people don't like me?
Will my health get better?
When? Must I. see a doctor?
Will I get worse, with this
trouble? Will I ever make the
change, that I am wanting to
make' Will it be beet?
Thank you,
S. M.
Dear S. M.
Yes they will make up, it
was just a lovers quarrel. He
will be called in Januray or
February of 1959. The reason
people don't like you is that
you talk too much about other
people. There isn't anything
seriously wrong with you. No,
you will not make the change
you want to make.

Dear Pat,
Several years ago, I lost a •FULTON ROUTE 5
ring, that I was very fond of.
Mrs. Brooks Oliver •
Will you please tell me, where
I lost it, or did someone take
April 3, 1957
it.
Last year, I met a boy, that
Mr. and Mrs. Harold MurI liked very much. Did he rell went to Memphis last
care anything about me? Is he Wed. Mr. Murrell was operatmarried now? Is he happy, ed on the week before. He is
and will I lie* him again soon? progressing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Bucher Finch
If he is married, is he happy?
have purchased a new des.0
Thanks,
freezer.
Wondering
Mrs. Nolan Williams has reDear Wondering:
Your ring was picked up by turned home after a long stay
a girl friend whose initial was In the hospital. She remains
B. Yes, the boy throught a lot about the same.
Brooks Oliver is feeling betof you, but he was married at
the time he was going with ter following his few days in
you. No you will not see him the hospital.
Mrs. Maude Holladay
has
anytime soon but you will see
returned home after visiting.
him again. Yes he is happy.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Romine
Dear Patricia Latane,
I wrote about our beagle and son in Mississippi.
The Welfare Workers Club
hound, disappearing, and in
your answer, you said, a neigh- held its monthly meeting in
bor killed it by mistake, and the home of Mrs Lon Watts
buried it to keep from causing last Wednesday.
Miss Linda Murrell, daughtrouble. Will you give me the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
full initial of the person?
attended a state meetWhere is my 'husband's glass- Murrell
of the F. H. A. in Nashes case? He lost it within the ing
ville last week
last month.
Mrs. James liayg..od is imThanks,
proving at her home after beC. P.
ing hospitalized a week
Dear C. P.
Mrs. Lois Mansfield is visit
initial
I Would say his last
is a J. Your husband left his
glees case on a counter and it
looks like a feed store. It is
laying under a counter where
they sell feed.

MIEN

PILES FOR OFFICE
Doris Owens, native of Wickliffe and sister of Al T. Owens
of Fulton, has filed for Clerk
of the Court of Appeals. Miss
Owens is presently filling this
job by appointment of the
court.

ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

GET THAT

Dear Miss Latane,
Will you answer a few ques- Sava Massey — Shop In Fulton
tions for me please?
Will my wife get back with
me? It looks like she doesn't
love me. I love her, and my
children. Does she still love
me? What would you do'
A. L
Dear A. L
Do you really want your
Dear Pat,
wife and children back? If so
I would like for you to an- why don't you set down ard
swer these questions; Where is think of the wrongs you have
my son? Is he working? Where done them. Straighten your
is my brother now, is he work- self up, try to be a man. Prove
ing?
to her that if she will take
What did I send my son,
you back that you will make
and wife for Christmas? Why them a good living, and not
earso
leave
does my husband
throw your check away. Stop
ly for work?
and
coming in aaid lraising
Please answer all these ques- with everyone. She
loves you
tions.
but she is tired of your ways
Thank you,
and the way you treat her and
M. C
the children. Now if you love
Dear M. C
her as you say you do strighYour son is in Michigan; yes, ten yourself up and then go to
Emboss* Porsitam.
he is working at an Automo- her and tell her what you will
is
brother
Your
bile factory.
Phone /if
Church St
do and I know she will take
also up north; no, he is layed Fitt back.
Dear Pat,
I read your column every
week. and I wondered, if you
would answer a few questions
for me.
First of all; does the boy
I'm going with love me? If he
does, will we ever get married,
and when? Also, I would like
to know how long, I will keep
my present job?
How, old am I and how many
brothers, and sisters do I have?
Thank you very much,
D. T.
Dear D. T.
Yes he loves you and you
will marry the latter part of
this year. You will work until
your marriage. You are 22
years old you have 5 children
in your family.

Mg her daughter in St. Louis.
Mrs. Jesse Johns came home
Monday following a two weeks
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johns of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Finch and
children visited Mr. and Um
Albert Wallace in Hornbeak
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Rhodes
week-end
were
Dresden
of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Parrish. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Lebester of Martin were their
Sunday guest.

•I
Mr
smaem
Mr
yule
ing t
Ky.
Mrs.
irnpro.
Mrs,
Oak
CharLi

OX
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FEELING!
Sc
Whew no Stop al Hotel Claridge

o
mean the moment you
eiiter the beautiful Claridge lobby. And, your
completely refurnished and air conditioned
roam even contains a complimentary TV set!
Neat trip, be sure you get that "At Home
„ stay at
Away From Horne" feeling
You'l see what we

ON

Memphis' Most Modern Hots!.
• Pre. Ouerelobt Peuestro

• Chaise Stedler NI Pres

'4

MEMPHIS' MOST MODERN HOTEL

...where you stop with

CONFIDENCE

To Give You
100% LIVABILITY from 2 wooks until weaning at 8 weeks of age...
or you get paid.
FAST GROWTH. You are guaranMed an average liner weight of 42
pounds per pig when weaned at 8 weeks... or you get paid.
LOW COST ... You are guaranteed the amount of Dixie Baby Pig
Creep and Dixie Pig Creep fed from birth to weaning at eight weeks
will net exceed 40 pounds average per pig
•DLLOW

rHE

:or you get paid.
YOUP

NEW DIXit PIG sfARIING PROGRAM

A•iSURFD ROAD TO PROFITS'

Feed Costs
• Makes Early Weaning Possible
• Increases Weaning Weights • Increases Profits

• Lowers

)
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Progress, Performance and Protection

s Of ago!,

Your eorifiderwe keeps ear gasolines
Ars, in sales, year after year. To Jaime
the continuance of this confidence, our
products are constantly improved to
sheet the challenge of change. ... Oar
newest gasoline---Surza Caowm Exras
—otters owners of higher-compression
ears (new or old) the best is performwee and protection.

il)e,ti flay
}II. 'Ugh

ot 8 ././..el“. of orp.

FKILDIIIR PIGS

For the hog man who raises feeder pigs to sell, and whose interest is in strong, healthy,
uniform pigs and not the top weliht, New DIXIE PIG CREEP may be creep fed from
farrowing to weaning.
See us for complete details of GUARANTEED Dixie Starting Feeds... you have

If you are not using Standard 011
gasolines, we invite you to try theta.
One of our three popular gasoline,—
CROWN, Caowm Ems, or our newest
SUPER Caowt4 Eirrsa—is best for your
car. Only you—by use—can tell which.
They will demonstrate to you the dependability and economy which keeps
them fien-cheioe of Southern motorists.

An
for
hei
Ihe
WI
for
aq.

everything to gain and nothing to lose ...You either make the guaranteed
gains on the amount of feed specified without loss of animals or you

SAVE TIME

got paid.

SAVE MONEY

Our Dixie Mill-on-Wheels will come right on your
farm, grind your grains and mix your poultry and
livestock feed to tried-and-proven Dixie formulas.
Come in or phone for complete information!

DAVCO Semi-Gran Fertilizers
pay for themselves over and
ever again by giving highyielding, top-qivality crops
that mean extra pro* 0.
barna nine.

CITY COAL CO.

one of these gasolines is bestfor your car

Telephone 51

PH

ALSO - ALABAMA AND
KENTUCKY COAL

(KKKKK C KY)
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pital Mrs. Yates, 79 years of •FULTON ROUTE 5 •BEELERTON NEWS
age,
Mn.
fell
and
broke
her
hip
Brooks
Mrs. Bonnie Cummings•
Mn. L W. MeMortice •
Oliver •
two weeks ago. She was a
time they enjoyed the oppoi tmember of the Church of
• NEW HOPE NEWS unity of all being together.
Little Bill Gray celebrated
Miss Louise Odom, Mrs. IshMr and Mrs. Robert TurbChrist at Mt. Pleasant.
Mrs. Elmer Walston • Relatives from here were her
mual Watts and Mrs. Brooks his 2nd birthday Saturday with
ville of Detroit, Mich. are visitServices were. held at the Oliver enjoyed a big dinner a birthday party at the home
son, Mr. and Mrs. William Pitting homefolks, in Tenn. and
Mt. Pleasant Church, Tuesday Last Wednesday at the home of his grand-parents, Mr. and
Mr. Robert Cooley, Mr. and man, her grandchildren,
Mr.
KY.
afternoon at 2 p. m. with Bro. of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Watts. We Mrs. George Gardner, East of
Mrs. Ben
Moore, and Mrs. Denton Pittman, her
C. D. Parr, principal of the Mr. and
Mrs. Noleon Williams is un- Alonzo Williams officiating.
all had a nice time working Beelerton. Those present were South Fulton High School to- Mrs. Elmer Walston, visited great-grandchildren, Denesse
improved at this writing.
Bob Gardner, Carman Gardner, day announced the students Crutchfield, Ky. Sunday after- and Elizabeth Ann Pittman. We
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Witt are and upholstering a chair.
Mrs. Kate Yates of the Pilot the proud parents of a 9 lb.
Mr. Lon Watts celebrated his Johnie Roberts, Jennie Roberts, who had made the first and noon.
wish for Mrs. Pittman many
Oak
Community, widow
of 10 oz. baby girl born April O. 65th birthday Sunday with his Pat Clifton, Sherrie Tuck, Ro- second honor rolls for the first
On Sunday, April 4, Pittman more birthdays.
Charlie Yates died at 2:15 p. . Mrs. Grace Armstrong was wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry bert Tuck. He received many six weeks of the second sem- relatives gathered at the home
Mrs. Opal Webb visited Mrs
Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Ishmual nice gifts. Favors were given ester. In order to make the of Mrs. F. P. Pittman, Folsom- Alice Walker Friday afternoon.
Watts and family and the Bob to each child. Cup cakes and first honor roll a student must dale, Ky., to help celebrate her
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Davis,
Elliott children. Mr. and Mrs. ice cream were served.
have all A's; in order to make 90th birthday. When all the Mr. and Mrs. James Davis and
Bob Elliott were unable to atMay I add Little Bill was the second honor roll a stu- relatives arrived the bountifull children from Mississippi visitalso
tend because of illness.
winner of the birthday dent must have all A's and one baAets of food were unpacked ed. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Webb
Mr. J. E Oliver from Drew, cake given by Breezy Cafe. He B.
and spread picnif style, and Sunday afternoon.
Mississippi visited Mr. Tilmon received 346 votes, congratulatThe names of the students enjoyed by everyone, as was
Oliver and Gorden during the ing Little Bill and wishing him making the honor rolls follow: the afternoon during which
Give To The Needy
week-end.
many more happy birthdays.
7th Grade
,/
Mrs.
P.
C.
Winford
and
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred McA's: Jo Ann Ritter, Nancy
,
and son from Lebonon were Morries, • Eugene and Glenda Jane Taylor, Jo Carol Terry;
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. visited her parents, Mr. and A's and 1 B: Glenda Hastings,
—
Harold Muzzall and family.
Mrs. Albert Darnell of Gleason. Lanny McIntyre.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Frost Tenn. Sunday.
8th Grade
of Detroit visited friends and
A's: Barbara Peeples, Mike
Bro. and Mrs. B. L. Guill
relatives here last week. They and family were Friday night Cannon; A's and 1 B: Vickie
spent Wednesday and Thursday supper guest of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, Roser..ary Clark.
with Mrs. Clovis Nanney and Clarence Stephens.
FRESHMAN
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watts.
A's: Linda Muzzall; A's and
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Mce
Mrs. Henson Jones, Mrs. Jes- Morries, Eugene and Glenda, 1 B: Jane Peeples, Kay Johnow-.
se Johns and Mrs. Paul Ho- were Saturday night supper son, Wayne11 Dunavant.
,
.44
ward were hostess to a lovely guest of Mr. and Mrs. George
SOPHOMORE
miscellaneous bridal shower for Gardner.
All A's: Lutricia
Bennett,
OUTSIDE WHITE PAINT
Says!
Gal. $4.83 Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Reams Mr. and Mrs. George Gard- Nancy Crews, Jerry Hart, Ruth
Friday evening.
ner visited for a while Sunday Pruiett, Martha Jane Weaks;
Mr. and Mrs. Heppe' Bell, night with Mr. and Mrs. Brown A's and 1 B: Gayle Hays, Alma
.
Take One of My Easter
MEDIUM GLOSS INSIDE
Gal. $4.99 Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cullipher Clifton.
Green, Jessie Gamblin, Bever-...
of Alamo spent Sunday with
Lacewell, Arvin
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jackson ly
Napier,
Baskets Home When
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Perment- and children visited Mr. and Louis Sensing, Phi11 Taylor.
(seven colon)
er Mr. Permenter was cele- Mrs. J. H. Vaughn Sunday.
JUNIORS
brating his 75th birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown.
You Buy at FRY'S
All A's:
Juanita Younger,
Mr. J. E. Oliver, Mr. Till- Mr. and Mrs. Rick
Gardner. Janice Vincent, Larraine Fields,
FLAT ENAMEL INSIDE PAINT, Gal. $4.55
mon Oliver and Gordon were Joe Lynn, and Mayman GardJoan Tune, Nancy Faulkner,
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. ner
visited
Mr. and
Mrs. Diana Cunningham; A's and 1
(seven colon)
Brooks Oliver and family Sun- George Gardner Sunday after- B:
Anne Strange, Margie Nethday.
noon.
erlands, Betty Brasheares, Joan
Bro. Hicks and daughter, Mr.
Maynard, Mildred Pierce.
Terrell and
and Mrs. Dean
FLOOR ENAMEL
Gal. $4.75
SENIORS
daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. •ROCK SPRINGS
All A's:
Marietta Bennett,
•
James Haygood were Sunday
Mn. Nettle Lou Copelen • Patsy Butts, James Lafuze; A's
RED
and
visitors
Mrs.
Bob
SOFT LITE LATEX
Mr.
of
Gal. $4.59
and 1 B: Doris Harris, Nina
.
Cannon.
GOOSE
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Snow and Elliott, Nancy Counce.
......
Mrs. Ella Veatch, visited Mr.
HOES
ONE LOT (Quarts) Flat PAINT
98c called to the bedside of her and
Mrs. John Sanders Wed- Mrs. Nathan Wade
daughter in Cinn., Ohio, Sunday. Freda Sanders who is in nesday afternoon.
(Discontinued colon)
Mrs. Colen Brown and grand- Is Named President
a serious condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Durrel Jones daughter, Sandra Paschall visitMrs. Nathan Wade has been
have gone to Chicago looking ed for a while with Mr. and named President of the Fulton
ONE LOT (Pints) ENAMEL
59c for
Bell.
Carl
Mrs.
.. .......
work.
Junior Woman's Club at the
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore regular meeting held last
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Marr
week.
EASTER BASKET
moved to the King house, and Mint Iva Bellew spent
Other officers include: Mrs.
ONE LOT ('1 Pints) ENAMEL
30c have
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Roman, first vice-presiFREE WITH EACH
vacated by the Jones.
dent; Mrs. Tom Kelley, second
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Potts and Forrest Gilbert.
PAIR
CHILDREN'S
Introductory offer I
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walston vice-president; Mrs. Leroy
daughter have returned from
SHOES
Thursday
visited
a
evenwhile
Chicago, Ill. to live. Still no
recording
Brown,
secretary;
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Pat Mrs
........a.Eugene Kelley, corresplace like home.
I 4 PINT No.83 SUPER WHITE ENAMEL 10c
Ella
Veatch.
and
Mrs.
Snow
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mcponding secretary;
and Mrs.
r
sisters
Barnes
and
Mr. Ernie
Clain and daughter are also
Cecil Wade, treasurer.
back to stay. They have been have purchased the Guill place
at Crutchfield and are going
in New Jersey.
to move there._
Mrs. Mary Rice. from HickLESS HORSEPOWER
man visited Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Number of mules and horses Bell Sunday afternoon.
in the U. S. has dropped about
Church Street
Fulton
Phoebe
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Snow, Mrs.
9 percent this year over Jan- Ella Veatch and Oscar Finch,
uary 1, 1956 figures.
' LAKE STREET
BIGGER & BETTER
visited Mrs. Julia Byrd Sunday.
.
FULTON, KY.
THAN EVER!
-Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown
and Donna spent the week-end
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen and girls also, Mrs. Pearl
Cooper spent Sunday with Mr.
THUR. — FRI.
end Mrs. A. E. Green.
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April Specials

Mr.

.,,,.•

Bunny

PAINT,

PAINT

• • • •
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY

FREEDURINGPRIZE
OUR

31st Anniversary Sale
GRAND PRIZE:

HEAVIER PIGS
AT WEANING

SHETLAND PONY

I

OPEN
SOON!

NORTH FULTON

GARDENING ITEM

4
24

Registered Bacon Type Duroc Gilts"

ORPHEUM

& SAT.

.1••

All dead stems of early flowering bulbs should be carefully
cut off as near the ground as
possible, and all seeds pods
destroyed.

DRIVE—INikeeafe
(Formerly Midway)
SEE NEXT WEEKS PAPER

FRIDAY

FULTON

AND

SATURDAY ! !

NESS'S
TINE
HEROIC
STAND
THAT
STANDS
ALONE! .3

AMIE
,

MURPHY
TES SUNS

or FORT
PETTICOAT

116114
.Sr
-700

NO bassylho

THE TRUE
STORY OF
JESSE JAMES

WAGNER
JEFFREY HUNTER
HOPE LANG.E

ROBERT

asialy

OTHER PRIZES INCLUDE.

FRYS'
SHOE
STORE

TOOSISSIOOLOne

#
------ --- —
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A DOLUII4SIA PICTIJNE

-

Pltse 4 Color Cartoons — CASPER IN BOO KIND
TO ANIMALS, HERMAN & KATNIP IN MOUSE-

Plus---POUCE DOGGED (Color Cartoon)!
SUNDAY—MONDAY & TUESDAY

Baskets c,f Groceries

UM, POPEYE IN HILL BILLING & COOING AND
DROOPY IN DIXIE LAND DROOPY.

Sunday — Monday — Tuesday — Wednesday

6 Country Hams
Whoa you fusel

Nothing To Buy — Just Come In And

WAYNE TAIL CURLER

Today

HENRY
FOND/
VERA
MILES

Register. Something Free Every Week

An improved, more palatable
formula speeds pigs on to
heavier weaning weights faster
than ever before.
Wayne Tail Curler is famous
for reconditioning hogs of all
ages.
sat $ees

HITCHCOCK'S FIRST REAL-LIFE THRILLER!

WE HAVE SOME REAL GOOD PRICES ON
SEED! NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.

WAYNE
FEEDS

Now is the time to sow Red Top, Timothy, Fescue,
Rye Grass and Orchard Grass, also White Dutch

01194

•
what a time'\

and Ladino Clover, Kobe and Korean. We carry
most all kinds of Field and Garden Seed. We re-

and the
exciting city
of New York in

you'll have!

011,WOMEN!
CINErvoaScOP5

serve the right to limit quantities.

COLOR by
DR LUX.

ttr,

A. C. BUTTS C.SONS
PHONES:602-603

7-

-

FREE DELIVERY AND PARKING LOT

ZiNiiiry`
DAILEY • ROGERS • MEN • RUSH • RANDALL- JOHNSCN
DAN

GINGER

DAVID BARBARA

TONY

Extra Added — LATEST NEWS — SENIOR
DROOPY (Cartoon) & JUNIOR JAMBOREE
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ALFRED
HITCHCOCK'S
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bow Ray by MAXWELL ANDERSON and ANGUS MARRHML
immy we noramos .1y....... Obboyd by N.FR(D HITCHCOCK

Color Cartoon — FISHING TACKLER

Reserves Are Overloaded With Paper Work
The U. S. Army has been building
up its reserve strength since the war,
and in particular during the past four
years, by the formation of numerous
"Reserve" units all over the country,
including such towns as the size of
Fulton. The current and recent enlistment programs have endeavored to
make it easier for a young man to get
his military service without seriously
hurting his civilian endeavors, in that
he can now take as little as six months
active service and return to his local
reserve unit to serve out the rest of
his time while he attends to his schooling or his daytime work.
It's all a fine idea. Reserve units in
numerous communities have risen to
new highs in manpower and weekly
attendance. We have seen new units
established all around us, to care for
personnel wh5 have selected this training. Young men in the Purchase now
find it relatively easy to join the Army
Reserve program because their training unit is close by.
However, it is our observation that
the increasing size of these units poses
a serious problem that the Army is
going to have to solve before the whole
thing breaks down. The administration and paper-work problems involving a unit of 100 men tax the patience
and the available spare time of those
officers charged with responsibility of
the unit. We submit that it has long
since been impossible to do the office
work of the unit in the two hours of
weekly drill. We submit that it has

long since been impossible to do it
in twice that time. We know of one
nearby reserve unit with a strength
of over 125 that often finds it necessary to detail over a fourth of its
strength in "overhead" and then suggests that many must return to work
on other nights of the week in addition
to drill night.
Even in the small units, the unit
commander is burdened with work
that puts quite an unfair' load on his
back. Concerned with training, attendance, records, payrolls, new enlistments, coming inspections and a multitude of lesser pressures, liesure time
is dwindling less and less each year
as the unit grows. Under such a growing load, the unit officers are having
a hard time convincing themselves
that they should go out and organize
new units and take command of them
in communities (such as Fulton) that
are currently without reserve training.
The solution? Why not permit the
hiring of full-time qualified civilian
clerk for units to take care of their
paper-work and other time-consuming
details, with allowance made for one
full-time clerk for say, 60 men? We
all hope that our armed forces reserve
program grows and expands into every
community, but after all, its personnel are civilians agreeing to devote one
night's work away from their other
numerous duties, but hardly all week
at it.

Doris Owens Will Run a Good Race'
One political riAce in May primary
(last Saturday in May) that's got
Chandler crowd wrinkling brows is
that one between Miss Doris Owens,
Clerk of Court of Appeals by appointment of Court, and J. L. "June" Suter,
backed by Chandler, running for two
years of unexpired term of late Charles K. O'Connell. There's temporary
(although wary) truce between Governor and Court of Appeals after recent
tiffs over appointment of Miss Owens.
Practical, old-line political observers
say at this point Miss Owens' quiet
determination to fight it out gives her
edge in sympathies of public and
Chandlerites will have to labor hard to
overcome that appeal.
There are rumblings from hinter-

lands, especially First and Second Districts of West Kentucky, that Chandler's personal popularity has waned
considerably as result of battle with
Court of Appeals, plus other "attrition" factors, despite fact lot of Kentuckians feel Governor was right in
basic constitutional and legal grounds
in his position against Court. Primary
Day will teat public's opinion.
It's not at all unlikely that Louisville-Jefferson County Democratic organization will "slate" ?dies Owens in
Primary, although not expected to get
into "battle royal" with Chandlerites
over this race.
—Kentucky Report
(Louisville)

SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK

Needed: Protection for Our Children
By Floyd Anderson
Managing Editor, "The Advocate"
"COULD THERE BE a strong connection between our juvenile crime
rate and the brand of television shows
and comic books our youngsters are
fed?"
This question bothers many thinking parents. The shocking pictures
glaring from the "horror" comics on
the newsstands, and the brutal crime
shows and suggestive plays on television offer a dangerous threat to the
minds of oar youth.
OF COURSE these media are not
totally evil. In fact, they can be a
means of education and solid entertainment. The pictures in a comic book
can convey an idea better than a thousand words. TV, bringing the top entertainers into the home, can be a
source of family unity.
Good teluvision shows and comic
books are helpful to our children. But
someone must take the responsibility
of insuring the youngsters of only the
best in reading and viewing. Who will
do this?
investigations
CONGRESSIONAL
ind local crusades bring this problem
fefore the public eye. In many ways
ihey help the parents in their job of
guiding their children. But they can
do no more.
The responsibility and the problem
belongs primarily in the home — and
in the hands of the parents. Parents
cannot wash their hands of it, for the
obligation will not wash off. It is a
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God-given trust for which they will
one day have to answer.
BUT WHAT can parents do?
For one thing, they can show their
disapproval of bad TV and comics.
Television sponsors are interested in
profit and do not want to antagonize
their audience. If enough complaints
are sent in about any program, before
long that show will be off the air.
Again, if the local store sells lewd
comics, a word to the proprietor and
a refusal to trade with him might do
the trick.
ANOTFIKR THING parents can do
is to exercise their authority in the
home. We tend to forget that this
authority extends to the spiritual as
well as the physical welfare of the
children. Often parents will go to
great expense to protect- the health
of their youngsters, and pay no heed
to what goes into their minds.
It is good for parents to look after
the health of their children. But their
obligation does not end there. In the
light of eternity-, physical harm is temporary: moral injury may be everlasting.
THE PROBLEM OF bad comics and
bad television shows is a serious one.
What's more it is a problem that can
be faced and solved only in the home.
It is up to the parents to supervise the
programs their children view and the
books they read.
Hatred is the madness of the heart.
—Byron
Hatred is active, and envy passive
dislike; there is but one step from
envy to hate.
—Goethe
Hating people is like burning down
your own home to get rid of a rat.
—Harry Emerson Fosdick
We hate some persons because we
do not know them: and we will not
know them because we hate them.
—Colton
shall never permit myself to stoop
so low as to hate any man.
—Booker T. Washington
An essential step toward peace is
to get the public to conceive of a world
without war. —Emily Greene Balch
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write this featured in the MSC Campus
Didn't get to
column last week on account Lights show and who are all
graduating from the Fine Arts
of so much going on, but don't
want to let the occasion pass school this year. They have
without comment un the Cub
made a number of records for
Scout "Pinewood Derby"...the
RCA or Decca or somebody
most exciting competition to
and I understand have made a
hit Fulton since the race track
name for themselves in their
at the fairgrounds went out of field.
business.
. They went in, stayed for
It is my fond hope that next
about 15 minutes, and when
year the affair will be staged
they came out it was Nancy's
in the Carr gym or South Fulturn. The guide insisted that
ton Gym and that everybody
no spectators at all were to
in town will get to view it
be allowed, even parents, so
that would like to. This year
Tillinan and Lucille were left
the affair was held in the
in the lobby twisting their
basement
of
the
Methodist fingers as Nancy, Montelle and
Church and only Cubs and
myself were led thru a maze
their parents were on hand...
of offices to the main studio.
but what a night!
It was a blank: Piano, microSeveral weeks prior to the
phone and a few spotlights.
race, the Cubs were given a
The judges sat in a darkened
block of pine wood, 4 wheels
room behind glass and spoke
and 4 nails (for axles) and told
to Nancy over an intercom
to go whittle themselves a
system and whenever she sang
racing car designed for speed.
it was to that long length of
Dads could help.
dark window across the end
An inclined race track conof the huge room.
taining six lanes was built by
It sure wasn't any kind of
Scout leaders, with a starting
a setting calculated to radiate
gate at the top, and gravity
warmth and friendliness and to
provided the speed.
a performer to perform
enable
On the night of the big race
sang
around 85 racers turned up, at her best, but Nancy
merrily away and did several
and what a collection ...some
numbers that the judges askwere real works of art ... all
were gaily painted in bright ed for. After about 20 minutes
the voice over the intercom
colors ...and each one had the
"Thank you, Nancy, that
said
fervent hope of some little boy
will be all for today. We will
riding in the drivers seat.
notify you from New York".
There was great cheering as
That answer, we discovered,
the heats were run off and as
was the stock answer given all
the competition for champion
performers.
narrowed down to the final
With no more than that for
two, and then the champion.
an answer, we came- away feelThe little cars, about 7 inches
long and weighing around 5 ing pretty good about the
whole thing. Executive personto 8 ounces, really did their
nel of the station, not connectstuff.
Maybe, of course we were ed with the audition, were
very complimentary of Nancy's
prejudiced. "Our" little car
vocal abilities in the popular,
won second place.
music field and some little
something that she does when
Last Friday I had the pleawowed
she sings particularly
sure of doing a little piano accompaniment for a very able 'em. None of us could figure
young
F u It o n
musician... out what it was. including
Nancy ...but they rememberNancy
Adams
a final
ed it from her first audition
audition for an appearance on
too.
the Arthur Godfrey TV show
We were told that probably
before the "main" judge who
decided whether or not the
three of the 15 would be selacts she hears are good enough, ected for Godfrey's "Sslute to
or suitable enough, to be used
Nashville" program the latter
on the show.
part of April, and there was a
Tillman and Lucile Adams, fine possibility of several more
Montelle Tripp, Nancy and I or even all of them being
left -for Naativil le and
the
called later in the year.
studios of WLAC•1TV, where the
Just off hand we'd say that
auditions were held. As we sat
Nancy, already seasoned by
waiting around for our turn, four years of orchestra and
we learned that Nancy was one
radio singing at the ripe old
of 15 that had been chosen for
age of 171a, would seem to
the final auditions out of a
have an exciting career ahead
starting field of 150 Who had
of her in the popular music
a
auditioned
month
before. field, Godfrey or not.
Directly ahead of us was a
We surely hope so. With her
male quartette known as the
musical know-how and a few
"Country Gentlemen", from
good breaks, she can go clear
Murray State. who had been to the top in no time.

Well, we're not quite sure
whether to be sad or glad that
our six-weeks tests are over.
One thing though, we're positively glad of, is our three-day
vacation we are now enjoying;
The purpose being a KEA
meeting for teachers held in
Louisville. (We hilariously regret High School will only enjoy one day, that being Friday.)
We hear the Juniors have
their Senior class rings. Bet
they're sure good-looking and
know they'll be proud to wear
them.
Wonder if D. H. is getting
worried about these Cherry
Valley boys? Will R. C. wear
• path from West to Fourth
Street? We also want to let
you know that B. W. did not
ed to succeed Huddleston.
A wedding of much interest
to Fulton people is that of
Miss Pauline Lemond, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lemond
formerly
of Ne%obi!r n Tenn
of Fulton. to Mr. James Stinson of Milan, Tennessee. The
ceremony was performed Saturday afternoon at the Fulton
the
Baptist
with
parsonage
Rev. Woodrow Fuller performAttendants
ing the ceremony
were Miss Mildred Culvert and
Willie Rust of Milan. Mrs.
Stinson is the n wee of Mrs
J. T Powell of this city.
Mr and Mrs. J. D. Davis
announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their
daughter, Charlotte, to Robert
Sanger of Hickman. Kentucky.
The wedding will occur in late
Slimmer

get his little sports car, but
have heard A. F. is really the
more disappointed. S. J. and
T. L. have been getting along
will this
pretty well lately,
last?
U there are any of you girls
out there who aren't on a diet,
Mrs. Holland has a cooking
school every Thursday afternoon at 3:00 at the K. U. office.
Friday nights are really dull
around here without any ball
games to stir up a little ex,
citement. There was a fashion
show though, which we hear
went over quite well.
Seems like more and more
H. S. boys are going South
these days.
Wonder if any of our readers feel guilty over B. W.'s
spoiled books. Seems as if ink
was either accidentally or intentionally spilled on them ..
or should we say poured?
C. C. and J. J. seem as set
as old hens for each other.
It's alCongratulations kids!
most been a year, hasn't it?
To all you cats out there
who have convertibles, here's
hoping the weather will cooperate and let you enjoy some
real "cool" rides:
If you don't have your Easter bonnet or chic yet, you'd
better get busy, Easter's right
around the corner!
Until next time, as Elvis says
don't "Rip It Up" "Too Much"!

The Board of Directors of
Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers' Association, Murray,
Kentucky, today formally requested of Mr. Joseph R. WUliams, Director of the Tobacco
Division, Commodity Stabilization Service, Washington, who
present at the meeting.
was
that loan rates for Type 23 tobacco produced in the Western
District be increased to the
same as Type 22 produced in
the Eastern District.

•

•
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TURNING BACK THE CLOCK IMENIMIr4

have returned from a trip to
Dodd City, Kansas, where they
visited
their daughter, Mrs.
Ronald Felkner.

Rebecca Boaz, Martha Melton, Mary
Virginia
Whayne,
Ernest Hancock, H. L. Hardy,
Robert Koelling, Bobby Snow,
W. I. Shupe, Jane Alley, Myrtle Binkley, Rebecca
Davis,
Mary Zou Allen, Apoie I.... Burnett, Anna Kupfea, Sarah Powers, James L Batts, Felix Gossum, Mary Neil Bowden,
Dorothy
Janes "a-Cole, Betty
Goldsmith, Martht Sue 'Massie,
Treys Whayne, Lucille Gore,
K. P. Dalton, 0. D. Elam, Jimmy
Lewis,
Russell
Travis,
The South Fulton Board of Glenn
Weatherspoon,
Mary
night
Education met Monday
Ethel .Allen,
Mary 'Mozelle
and officially elected W. H. Crafton, Mary Norma WeatherCravens to serve as Superinspoon,
K et ch a m,
Maurine
tendent of the South Fulton
Gloria Nelms, Ellen Jane PurCravens
Mr.
Schools.
City
cell, Betty Ann Reed, Kathacomes - here from Rives High
rine
Brittan, Virginia
Hill,
School where he has been prinwere the second semester honor
cipal for twenty years. The fol- roll students.
lowing teachers were re-elect=
Two
changes
have
taken
ed to teach in the high school:
place in Fulton in the past
Mrs. R. M. Kirkland, Mrs. Malweek, in which Bailey Hudcolm Smith, Mrs. J. E. Thomason, W. C. Roberts and Miss dleston was appointed PostAllie D. Williams. 0. A. Moore master to succeed Mack Roach,
was re-elected as principal of deceased, and IC. P. Dalton was
the elementary grades. Miss named chief of police here to
Lena Stokes, Mrs. Ebert Low- replace Mr. Huddleston.
Mr.
Huddleston
is
well
Howard,
ery, Miss Blanche
known in _ Fulton and Fulton
Miss Sarah Pickle, Miss Myrtle
Brann and Mrs. R. E. DeMyer County, having served as chief
were re-elected as elementary of police here for a number of
teachers. Miss Martha Roach, years, and as sheriff of the
who graduated from South Ful- county at one time. Fulton
Mayor DeMyer, and Councilton in 1935 and has attended
Murray State Teachers College, men E. N. DeMyer, Bert Newhouse. J. N. McNeilly, and Tom
was elected to teach the fourth
Boar met at a called meeting
grade.
Monday
night, when
Chief
Dalton was officially appointMr. and Mrs. C. A. Boyd

Sy]
sacc
Build
Bert
K. U
Club

=QUEST INCREASE

aFROM THE FILES:—

Jane 4, 1511
Mayfield Clothiers continued
their upward climb Tuesday
afternoon by defeating the Fulton Eagles, 7 to 5, iii an 11battle. Oscher, new
inning
hurler for Fulton, gave up nine
hits, four runs and was pulled
to replacement by Wenning,
the losing pitcher. Hahn and
O'Connell poled out homers.
Batts and Witte connected for
triples.
Fulton squeezed out a 1-0
victory over Mayfield. The winning run was made when
Clonts drew a' base on balls.
Hewitt
and
Yent sacrificed
doubled in the third frame.

HOB

•

"I need lots of things. But a
*4
freight car! That's the silliest - "
"That's a pretty dress you're wearing.
Is it cotton?"
"Yes, it's new."
"How about a refrigerator? Need a new one?"
".Yes, we do."
.
"And an automobile?"
"I told my husband yesterday our car
is a disgrace. We—"
"I suppose you read a newspaper?"
"Certainly. And those new-car ads make
my mouth water."
"Lady, you need a freight car first!"
"But I don't understand. Why do theme
things make me need a freight car?"
"It's simple. Just look!"

Freight cars transport
• Autos ond refrigerators from row materials
and parts to finished products.
• Pulpwood and paper for newspapers.
• Cotton from boles to dresses.
• Cool to generate power to make those
things and to light homes.
• Almost everything else you buy and use.

Everybody needs freight cars. The Illinois
Central and other railroads haul two and onehalf times as much freight as the next type of
transportation.
To better the quality and economy of the
service we render to you and all the people of
Mid-America, the Illinois Central is spending
$39 million this year on new locomotives,
freight cars and other improvements.
WAYNE

A. JOHNSTON
President

ILLINOIS
CENTRAL
R AILROAD
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SCHEDULE

Sylvan Shade, 11th, Mrs. Issacc Shoff, Bennett 11th, K. U.
Building; Western, 12th, Mrs.
Bert Yarbro, Jr.; Victory, 18th,
K. U. Building; Hickman, 17th,
Club Hoorn; Cayce, 18th, R. E.

A. Building; Montgomery, 18th,
Mrs. Nelson Hickerson; Palestine, 19th, Community House,
Crutchfield, 23rd, Mrs. Neal
Little; Fulton, 24th, C. P.
Church.

SUCCESSFUL HOMEMAKING
by Maris Holliusd
Home Demonstrator Kentucky Utilities

Clo To Church hunday

Tolephono
Talk
HAROLD WILEY
Tau Telephone Stanaser

1
ALMOST ANY HOMEMAKER around town will tell
you one of the most tiring parts of running a home is
"runninc from room to room."Room-to-room travel," is
bow one good lady described it the other day. I'm no
adviser on home economics, but was able to tell her a
gobd way to save steps. Have additional telephones installed where they are most needed, like the kitchen, bedroom and den. And I showed her how the smart decorator
colors blend, contrast or harmonize with her own color
schemes. If you need additional phones, just call our Business Office and place your order. They cost so little—less
than a nickel a day plus a one-time charge for color and
installation.

Jesse A. Hart, whose home
I think that electronic cook- in the compartment. It is the was four miles east of Water
ing is probably the most re- miracle of electronics working Valley, died at the borne of his
volutionary method of cooking its magic on foods. ,
sister, Mrs. Nora Conn, and
The week of the 15th there niece, Mrs. J. T. English at
in the history of foods and
home 'cookery. The Electronic will be an electronic, cooking Tiptonville at 1:30 a. m., FriCompartment has the shape center at Bennett Electric. I day, March 29 after a two
and appearance of a conven- hope all of you will come in months illness. He was 77.
tional oven; however, you not to see it, and I will be there
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Efonly use it as an oven, but it to show., you just what a won- fie Hart; a son, Wade Hart of
will also perform most of our derful way to cook is in store Brandon. Miss.; a brother,, Desurface cooking, too. Most for you.
wey Hart of St. Louis; three
foods cook best in the Eleciisters, Mrs. Eula Brown of
tronic Compartment. They cook LONE OAK HOMEMAKERS
Bruceton, Tenn., Mrs. Pearl
more quickly, the cooking MEET MARCH 27
Young of East St. Louis; and
ustensils are cool to the touch
Mrs. Nora Conn of TIptonville;
at
Club
met
Oak
Lone
The
and there are no pots and pans the center for the regular meet- two grandchildren; and several
to scrub since food will not ing of the month March 27.
nieces and nephews.
Lurn on and adhere. Most food
Services were held at the
The president, Mrs. Bethell,
which has been cooked elec- presided,
Mt. Pleasant Church of Christ
Quilting
"The
song,
flavor,
tronically has superior
was lead by Joyce near Palmore, Sunday aftercolor and texture. Laboratory Party",
was given noon March 31 at 2. Bro. AlDevotional
Brown.
testing has proved that many
Beula
Bailey. onzo Williams of Paducah ofhostess,
the
by
foods cooked by microwaves Club creed was read in unison. ficiated. Burial, under directretain from 12 to 35 percent
Roll call was answered by ion of Jackson Brothers Funmore of its vitamins than food
members with exchanges eral Home of Dukedom, was
nine
methods.
cooked by ordinary
flower
plants and cuttings. In Pinson Cemetery.
of
A layer cake baked in the
last meeting read.
of
Minutes
Electronic Compartment takes
report was given.
only three minutes; a loaf cake, Treasurer's
With the vice-pr e sid en t,
seven minutes..;'Electronically Beula Bailey, in charge the
baked cakes are approximately clothing project leader's report
one-third higher in volume was given with a demonstrathan cakes in your conventional tion
by Valda Puckett. Crafts
oven.
by Joyce Brown. The club
Now you probably want to member's demonstration: Mentknow, how does the food cook? al Health by Annalynn Puckett.
There is a magnetron tube in Hazel Yates was in charge of
the compartment which sup- the recreation period
with
plies high frequency energy to Valda Puckett winning the
the food. You are probably all contest.
familiar with the high freWinnie Cunningham,
quency energy used to broadReporter.
cast T. V. and F. M. waves.
Well, those waves are similar CRUTCHFIMID CLUB
to the type of wave that is MEETS MUTH MRS. HEARST
supplied by the magnetron tube
Twelve Crutchfield Homemakers met at the home of
Mrs,- Bryan Kearby with Mrs.
D. J. Murchison as co-hostess.
Mrs. Neal Little gave the devotion and led the group in
the Lord's Prayer. Mrs. Rayford Duke gave a report on an
advisory council meeting.
Mrs. Neal Little gave an interesting lesson on the sharpening of knives and scissors.
An enjoyable recreation period vras conducted by Mrs.
Gerald Binford.
The April meeting will be
JUST WHAT
held at the home of Mrs. Neal
Little.

* * *
"SCIENCE SPECTACULARS," tliehi spree bow
long dramatic television presentations, are being enthusi@ideally viewed. The first, titled "Our Mr. Sun," was
Miscast last November. The second, "Herm:, the Magnificent," was shown last month. Other gripping science
dramas will be presented on network television later. Color
ffirns of these exciting spectaculars are available for
showing to your school, civic or church group. To WNW
for showing these films, just call our Business Office.

Can be found in our
baby department. Baby
Gifts and everyday
n ec essities.
Gifts Wrapped Free

DEATHS

WES TENN DEPT.
STORE. Inc.
Fulton

Mrs. Stella McClure of the
Tr -City Community died at
the Fuller-Morgan Hospital at
Mayfield Sunday, March 31, at
12:45 a. m., after a lengthy illness. Se was 73.
She leaves two sons, Prank
of
McClure
Loahman
and
Farrnington, Route 1; three
daughters, Mrs. C. L. Camp of
Paducah, Mrs. Clarence Hensley of Farmington, and Mrs.
Hillry Nall of Detroit; and several grandchtldren.
Services were held April 1
at 2, at the Latter Day Saints
Churrh at Tr -City. The Rev.
Glen Coltharp officiated. Burial
under direction of Jackson
Brothers Funeral Home of
Dukedom, was in Pinson Cemetery, east of Water Valley.

MOWS
LOWEST-PRICED
WITH
PULL-WIDTH 1300111

LESS OAS AND

run

Mrs. Bob 'clew, 87 years of
age, puled away Tuesday night
April 2 at 8:00 p. in. Mrs. Belew made her home with her
neice, Mrs. Beulah Legg on We have complete stocks of
Carr Street in Fulton.
She was a member of the
Church of Christ is Fulton.
Mrs. Belew was survived by
for HOME and FARM
neices and nephews.
Machines
Funeral services are being
held Thursday, April 4 at 2:00
p. m., at the Hornbeak Funeral BEI;IZETT ELLCTFLIC
FULTON
PHONE 201
Home.

DAYTON V-BELTS

Whitnel Funeral Home
offers

1. Fl- neral Services in all price ranges to fit all
financial' circumstances
2. Full Credit on Tenn. Burial Policies.
TELEPHONE 68

408 EDD1NGS ST.

THE BABY NEEDS

FOR
••&
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limited vim t9Ailli

AMAZING THINGS in telephone communications are
resulting from use of the transistor, a tiny electronic marvel no bigger than a penny. Invented and developed by
the Bell Telephone Laboratories, the transistor will do
most of the things bulkier vacuum tubes will do, and
others besides. It multiplies the voice thousands of times,
takes up little space, generates little or no heat
and should last indefinitely. So it makes possible many new kinds
of telephone equipment
which will mean more
and better telephone
service for you.

NEW

Mrs. Mildred Boyer of Memphis, Mrs. Lora Harris of West
Palm Beach, Fla., and Mrs.
Martha Bard of Akron, Ohio.

OIL TO BUYI

plain or self-rising

Miss Roods. Kendall
Miss Rosalee Kendall died
at the home of her brother,
Paul Kendall at 107 Eddings
Street Sunday morning, March
31, at 2 o'clock.
Funeral services were held
Monday, April 1, at 3, at the
Hornbeak Funeral Home chapeL Bro. Oliver Cunningham,
minister of the Church of
Christ, officiated. Burial was
In Fairview Cemetery.
Besides her brother, Miss
Kendall leaves three sisters,

FOR THE

BEST

RIDE BEST

on 10 lb.
Mother's
Best
Flour

Your grocer now has a limited supply of this special
offer on Mother's Best—the flour with the flavor.
Pick up a bag today ... and try the new buttermilk
biscuit recipe developed by Alabama Flour Mills.
You'll find it on every sack of Mother's Best Flour!

IN GOOD

USED
FORD
TRUCKS
COST
LESS

TO 01611

MI

MS

FURNITURE

TO RUN;

LAST LONGER, TOO!

TIP TO BUSY HOUSEWIVES:
Try Mother's Best Self-Rising Flour—
It's quick and easy. M. B. stands for
Mother's Best and MODERN BAKING.

EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.

V CASH MOTOR COMPANY
Fulton

Phone 42
Mayfield Highway
If Iiiou're Interested in an A-1 Used Car—Be Sure to Si. Your Ford Dealer

207 CHURCH ST
PHONE 35

ALABAMA FLOUR MILLS • DECATUR, ALA.
Also

Manufacturers of

Mothc,r's Best Corn Meal • Red Hat Feeds

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR

SALE: 00 gallon electric NO PRINTING JOB too large
all of Wing°. KY.; Mrs. Weldon
SCREEN BLOWN AWAY
N
water heater. 2 units. 4 years
or too small for the Foltcs
Crews, Mrs. J. R. Nethery, both
•
OWW* Maw -- Shop be Fulton
old. 704 Walnut. Call 954. $30.
News to do for you. Beet
The
giant outdoor motion picof Water Valley, Ky.; Mrs. Re4LL KINDS OF WI
equipped shop in Fulton to
SAFETY-TOE shoes are07
11rays
becca Mays, Dukalorn; Mrs. C. ture screen bf the Fulton
while you wait. FerreeWS
serve you. Phone 470.
available at Forrester's Shoe
The following were patients IL Newsmen, Union City, Tenn.; Drive-In Theatre on the MarShoe Shop, 206 IladsShop.
HOME furnishings: late-model In the local hospital, Wednes- Mrs. Percy Veatch, Letcher tin highway was
demolished
Watkins, Mrs. Wade Brown, all
WANTED at once: Raleigh
Bendix and Maytag washers day morning.
last
Wednesday
by
heavy
HELP WANTED
dealer in Fulton or Hickman
$54.95; good used refrigeraJones Hospital: Rufus Kim- of Crutchfield; Mrs. Darrel winds, which also
un-roofed
Counties or City of Fulton.
tors at bargains at Wade's berlin, Martin; Mrs. J. H. Snow, Mayfield; Mrs. Mary the concession
stand and causYoung lady between ages
See or write Bill Johnson,
Used Store. Trade with Wade Owens, Tell City, Indiana; Mr*. Fite, Clinton; Mrs. Barnette, ed
farm damage in the area.
to the music of
St.
Joe,
Mo.;
Mrs.
R.
V
Box 352, Russell Springs; or
Putand Save. 112 Main Street, Galan Rushion and baby, Water
of 18 and 29, personable,
man,
Sr.,
Roy
Ray,
Louie
write Raleigh's, Dept. KY-D
Bard,
phone 478.
Valley, Ky.; Manuel O'Rear,
THE MELODY MEN
Floyd Bowen, Mrs. J. C. Witt,
1071-R, Freeport, 111.
able to meet the public,
WORK shoes $3.95 up. All Susan Dyer, both of Hickman;
Janet Patterson, Mrs. Hays
BUY W. L Douglas shoes in
Roy
Fields,
lengths,
widths.
Mrs. 0. G. Clark,
Forrester's
take shorthand and typing.
9-Place orch•stra
Fulton at Torrester's Shoe
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stowe, Mrs Bryan. Mace McDade, B. B.
Shoe Shop.
Stephenson,
Mrs.
W.
P.
Pruett,
Shop.
and baby, Mrs.
Permanent. Group insurWELLS DRILLED tor industry Johnny Robinson
Mike Try, all of Fulton,
SATURDAY NIGHT
HAVE YOU shopped at our
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No Oven SmokeI

FAIran's IrI Mar
Automatically cuts
off smoke and fumes.
Never needs cleaning or replacing!
Only on• of the
automatic features that make
this the "thinkingest" Electric
Range ever. See
it today.

Model r4o. 5J.7Q.57

foreal booms Ospeniliontelll

Frigidaire imperial Two-Oven Range
Bake and roast or broil-at the same time."Thinking Pang"
features Automatic Cook.MasterControl, Heat.Minder
Control. Multi-Duty Therrnizer, Spud-Heat Unit,
Sear-Speed Radientube Broiler. Rotisserie Optional. In I
Lifetime Porcelain Colors including Whits.
World's Finest Rangel 0111y
One the "ThInkIngoat”
Ranges at

3.00

'week
trier small down payrike04

"Four Floors of Fine Furniture"
Fulton

Television Service
JONES AUTO PARTS,Inc.
Phone 350-351
Complete Auto Parts Head
quarters
Power Piston Rings
Seal Power
Toledo Steel Products
Garden Pride Lawnmowers. Four cycle-recoil.
starter.
• Fast Cooler Fans
• Rebuilt Motors of all kinds
• Battery Chargers of all
kinds.
•
•
•
•

BALDWIN GRAND
(Large piano)
Used; excellent condition
7-foot size
$850.00
JONES PIANOS
(Mrs. Guy Jones)
1000 E. Main Street
Union City, Tenn.
Phone 911

$

GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
Walnut St.

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL

Phone 181

WE HAVE
RCA WHIRLPOOL
COMBrNATION WASHER
AND DRYER
RANGES REFRIGERATORS
AIR CONDITIONERS

TRADE •Now
H&M
TELEVISION
400 Main Street

Fulton

SURE INSURANCE
AT
LOW COST
WHY PAY MORE?
Wick Smith Agency
466 Lake Street
-Phones 62 or 160PETE'S GARAGE
U. S. 51 North

Fulton, Ky.
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IMPLEMENT

Across From Zippy Cafe
24-130UR WRECKER AND
GARAGE SERVICE

660:16

$21.95

40Ox9

AJAX YARD
USED CARS AND PARTS
Phones:
Garage 9134; Home 1795

Bring your repair jobs to
WEBB'S
Welding, Blacksmith,
and Machine Shop
JAMES C. CROFT,
owner and operator.
GET THEM FIXED
RIGHT at
103 McDowell Street
next to Pierre-Cequin
Lumber Co.
Phone 1145

Charlie Scales Stores
MARTIN, TENN.
316 LINDELL
PHONE 404

FULTON, KY.
216 CHURCH STREET
PHONE 389

JOIN THE SAFE DRIVER LEAC3U

13.F.Goodrich Tires
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